
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Donald 
Trump is taking a run at par-
ty peacemaking now that vot-
ers have put him on a glide 
path to the Republican nomi-
nation. If he can’t get res-
tive Republicans like House 
Speaker Paul Ryan on side, 
he says he’ll keep on winning 
anyway.

Trump now has 92 percent 
of the delegates he needs to 
clinch the nomination, ac-
cording to AP’s count, after 
he earned a hefty haul Tues-
day night in West Virginia 
and Nebraska primaries. He 
has the field to himself, but 
after having nearly closed 
the deal with primary vot-
ers, he’s facing a Republican 
establishment that is deeply 

wary of his candidacy but has 
nowhere else to go.

Trump and Ryan are to 
meet Thursday, days after the 
speaker — the nation’s top 
elected Republican — with-
held his endorsement.

Asked on Fox News what 
will happen if the meeting 
does not go well, Trump said: 
“We’ll trudge forward and do 
like I’ve been doing, and win 
all the time.”

Despite his unconcerned 
tone, much rides on the rela-
tionship he forges with par-

ty’s leaders. Trump’s bare-
bones campaign has glaring 
deficiencies the party appa-
ratus is uniquely positioned 
to address. The New York 
businessman has largely ig-
nored collecting information 
on voters he needs to turn out 
in November, sent few staff to 
battleground states and taken 
no steps to build a fundrais-
ing network.

“As we turn our focus to-
ward the general election, 
we want to make sure there’s 
the strongest partnership,” 

Sean Spicer, the Republican 
National Committee’s chief 
strategist, said of Trump.

Trump told The Associated 
Press on Tuesday he would 
not rely on public financing, 
a decision that forces him to 
quickly assemble a donor net-
work capable of raising the 
estimated $1 billion needed 
to run a modern presidential 
campaign. For that, he is like-
ly to have to rely on help from 
the party’s extensive donor 
network.

“There are many ways that 
they could work together,” 
said Alabama Sen. Jeff Ses-
sions, Trump’s top ally on 
Capitol Hill. “It would be im-
portant that they have a good 
partnership in this election, 
maybe more than others.”

Trump officials were briefed 
earlier in the week on the 
RNC’s general election opera-
tion, which includes a multi-
million-dollar voter data op-

See TRUMP, Page 3
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In the photo at left, Larry McLellan, left, takes the oath of office from Municipal 
Judge Tim Green for a second term as Big Spring Mayor during Tuesday’s city 
council meeting. At right, Green administers the oath to newly re-elected 
District 5 Councilman Raul Benavides.

Council eyeing
the long term
in utility costs
Approves 8-year plan with TXU; 
savings could exceed $1 million

By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Big Spring city officials are 
placing a long-term bet that 
electricity costs aren’t going 
to get much lower.

The local city council on 
Tuesday approved an 8-year 
term with TXU Energy to pro-
vide electricity, taking advan-
tage of near-record low costs 
to lock the city into a rate offi-
cials claim could save the city 
more than $1 million over the 
life of the contract.

The 96-month term will take 

effect in January 2018 — when 
the city’s current electrical 
contract expires — and run 
through 2025.

Electrical costs are at such 
low levels because natural 
gas, which is used to produce 
much of the state’s electric-
ity, also is at very affordable 
levels.

“The price of energy in Tex-
as is near the lowest in the 
nation,” said Bob Forman of 
Priority Power Management, 
which has helped the city in

See COUNCIL, Page 3

BSISD improvement plans to get public airing
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Big Spring ISD board of trustees 
will hold a public hearing over 
plans to improve academic perfor-
mance at four district schools and 
possibly discuss a settlement to a 
contract dispute between the dis-
trict and AT&T Corporation when 
they meet Thursday evening.

On the agenda listed for the meet-
ing, trustees will open with a public 
hearing on the turn around plans 
for Goliad, Marcy, and Washington 
elementaries and for the Kentwood 
Preschool. These schools have not 
met state academic standards ac-

cording to test scores for multiple 
years. 

According to Heidi Wagner, direc-
tor of school improvement, these 
plans are more globally focused and 
overarching to address these cam-
pus academic issues than the target 
plans the district has used in the 
past. The district has been working 
on the plans for several months  in-
cluding seeking feedback through 
public forums held on campuses 
and surveys. A copy of each plan is 
located on the district’s website.

In other business listed on the 
agenda, trustees will consider ac-
tion on a settlement and release 
agreement with AT&T Corp.

Also on the agenda, trustees will:
• Conduct post election proce-

dures, board organization, and elec-
tion of officers. Big Spring ISD can-
celed the May elections as none of 
the incumbents running received a 
challenger for their board seat. 

• Consider leasing mineral inter-
est in 13 tracts of land owned by the 
district.

• Consider financial and person-
nel matters.

• Consider updates to local poli-
cies. 

Contact Staff Writer Lyndel Moody 
at 432-263-7331, or email citydesk@
bigspringherald.com

nurse
blessing

event
tonight

Special to the Herald

For many who express 
their faith through religion, 
healing is a deeply spiri-
tual occupation. One local 
church feels called to honor 
professional nurses by ask-
ing God to bless them.

The event is the annual 
Blessing of Nurse’s Hands 
at the Family Faith Center, 
and this year, it will take 
place at 7 p.m. today at the 
church, 810 E. 11th Place. 
Area nurses are invited to 
participate.

The blessing comes as 

See NURSE, Page 3

Trump, GOP leaders to seek more of a partnership

“There are many ways that they could work 
together. It would be important that they have 
a good partnership in this election, maybe 
more than others.” 

Alabama Sen.
Jeff Sessions
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City Hi Lo Cond.

Abilene 88 64 P Cloudy
Amarillo 78 50 Sunny/Wind
Austin 87 70 P Cloudy
Beaumont 84 70 Sct T-Storms
Brownsville 87 74 M Cloudy
Brownwood 89 65 P Cloudy
Corpus Christi 85 73 Cloudy
Corsicana 84 68 M Sunny
Dallas 86 69 P Cloudy
Del Rio 92 71 Cloudy
El Paso 91 61 Sunny
Fort Stockton 96 66 Sunny
Gainesville 83 65 P Cloudy
Greenville 84 67 M Cloudy
Houston 86 71 M Cloudy

City Hi Lo Cond.

Kingsville 88 72 Cloudy
Livingston 89 68 M Cloudy
Longview 86 66 Cloudy
Lubbock 91 58 M Sunny
Lufkin 87 66 Sct T-Storms
Midland 98 68 M Sunny
Raymondville 92 75 P Cloudy
Rosenberg 85 71 P Cloudy
San Antonio 91 72 Cloudy
San Marcos 88 69 P Cloudy
Sulphur Springs 84 68 Cloudy
Sweetwater 89 63 P Cloudy
Tyler 87 67 M Cloudy
Weatherford 85 66 P Cloudy
Wichita Falls 88 65 P Cloudy

City Hi Lo Cond.

Atlanta 85 64 P Cloudy

Boston 69 51 Sunny

Chicago 64 58 Cloudy

Dallas 86 69 P Cloudy

Denver 62 39 Sunny

Houston 86 71 M Cloudy

Los Angeles 77 57 Cloudy

City Hi Lo Cond.

Miami 85 73 Cloudy

Minneapolis 62 48 Cloudy

New York 72 55 M Sunny

Phoenix 95 71 M Cloudy

San Francisco 65 52 Cloudy

Seattle 82 50 P Cloudy

Saint Louis 83 64 Cloudy

First

May 13

Full

May 21

Last

May 29

New

Jun 5

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale, with a

higher UV Index showing the need for greater skin protection.
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William Olen Bunch
William Olen (W.O.) Bunch, 

81, of Big Spring, formerly of 
Midland, passed away April 25, 
2016, in Big Spring. He was born 
November 24, 1934, in Muskogee, 
Oklahoma.  His parents were 
Armond and Bessie Bunch. W.O. 
was the oldest of five boys.  

 W.O. was a veteran of the Kore-
an War.  He served his country 
in the United States Army.  He 
worked in the Alaskan, West 

Texas, and New Mexico oil fields.  
 W.O. is survived by his four daughters and his 

son; Maxine (Sam) Garcia of Irving,  Christina 
Osborne of Addison, Octavia (Justin) Wood  of 
Midland, Wanda (Ruben) Devereaux of Midland; 
William (Leah) Bunch of Midland; his beloved 
grandchildren; his two brothers David Bunch of 
Plains and Billy Bunch of Hobbs, NM.

 W.O. was preceded by his parents; his two broth-
er’s Leo and Glen and his best friend.

 Services will be held at Fort Sill National Vet-
eran’s Cemetery in Elgin, Oklahoma where he will 
receive Military Honors. He will be laid to rest at a 
date to be determined. 

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myer-
sandsmith.com.

Dolores Faye Hitt
Dolores Faye Hitt, 80, of Roswell, formerly of Big 

Spring, died Monday, May 9, 2016, at her residence. 
Graveside services will be held at 11:00 a.m., May 
13, 2016 at Trinity Memorial Park Peace Chapel 
with Greg Barbee officiating.  

Dolores was born  Feb. 25, 1936, in Big Spring  and 
married Ben P. Hitt, Sr.  July 2, 1954 in Big Spring. 
He preceded her in death October 13, 2014.

Dolores is survived by a son, Mark Hitt and 

wife, Barbara of Roswell, New Mexico; a daugh-
ter, Mandy Barbee and husband, Greg, of Canyon; 
eight grandchildren and five great grandchildren.

In addition to her husband, she was preceded in 
death by her parents, Morris Sneed and Ida Mae 
Sandridge Sneed, and one son, Ben P. Hitt, Jr.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences may be made at: www.
npwelch.com.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity:

• GILBERT LOPEZ III, 23, of 1015 Wood was 
arrested on a charge of possession of marijuana, 
less than or equal to two ounces.

• BRIAN MICHAEL GARZA, 33, of 1401 W 5th 
Street was arrested on a warrant from another 
agency.

• ISRAEL SAIZ,19, of 606 Linda Lane was arrest-
ed on warrants for two counts of public intoxica-
tion, three counts of failure to appear, evading 
arrest/detention, and permit unlicensed operator 
to drive.

• JOSE GUADALUPE GARCIA, 20, of 1801 S 
Johnson Street was arrested on a warrant from 
another agency.

• HOLLEY DENISE JENNINGS, 30, of 1203 N 
FM 700 was arrested on a warrant from another 
agency.

• LORENZO TORRES RAMIREZ, 30, of 410 W 
8th was arrested on a a warrant from another 
agency and criminal mischief, greater than $100 
but less than $750.

• NATHAN HENRY BAKER, 61, of 502 Young 
Street was arrested on a charge of public intoxica-
tion.

• WELDON FRANKLIN HAMBRICK, 29, of 215 
Moore was arrested on a charge of assault family 
violence threat or offensive touch.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 
1300 block of E 11th Place.

• DISTURBANCE was reported in the 1400 block 
of W 5th Street and the 1200 block of E 11th Place.

• THEFT was reported in the 1800 block of S 
Gregg Street and the 3600 block of W Hwy 80.

• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE was reported in 
the 1300 block of Marijo Avenue and the 500 block 

of Westover Road.
• BURGLARY OF HABITATION was reported 

in the 1600 block of Sunset Avenue.
• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in 

the 5400 block of Wasson Road.

The Howard County Sheriff's Department report-
ed the following activity:

Note – Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 87 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• JOSE GARCIA, 20, was booked by the BSPD 
on a warrant for motion to revoke probation/
assault causing bodily injury.

• HOLLEY DENISE JENNINGS, 31, was booked 
by the BSPD on a warrant for evading arrest with 
a vehicle.

• JAKE ALLEN VALENCIA, 29, was booked by 
the HCSO on warrants for manufacturing or deliv-
ery of a controlled substance, greater than four 
grams but less than 200 grams.

• LORENZO TORRES RAMIREZ,31, was booked 
by the BSPD on a charge of criminal mischief, 
greater than $100 but less than $750, and a warrant 
for bail jumping and failure to appear.

• WELDON FRANKLIN HAMBRICK, 29, was 
booked by the HCSO on a charge of assault family 
violence.

• NATHAN HENRY BAKER, 61, was booked by 
the BSPD on a charge of public intoxication.

• CLINT BRANDON BOLLIER, JR, 26, was 
booked by the BSPD on a charge of failure to iden-
tify/giving false or fictitious information.

• ROSA BELINDA THOMPSON, 53, was booked 
by the HCSO on a warrant for theft of service, 
greater than $500 but less than $1,500.

Big Spring Fire Department/EMS reported the 
following activity:

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 2400 block 
of Cheyenne.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1000 block 
of Stadium. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 1200 block 
of Mobile Street. 

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 1900 
block of N Hwy 87. One person was transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1200 block of 
Mobile.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 3700 block 
of Wasson. One person was transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 500 block 
of E 16th.

• MEDICAL CALL was reported in the 500 block 
of E 8th.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-

cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 
until 7:30 p.m. Newcomers’ meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 
p.m.

• Spring Tabernacle Ministries has a faith-based 
support group for those who need help finding and 
continuing to walk down the path God has for each 
of us. Meetings are at 11 a.m. until noon and again 
at 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The classes take place at Spring 
Tabernacle Ministries, located at 1209 Wright St.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-
in is confidential and you don’t have to talk if you 
don’t want to. Flexible payment options.

• A Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support 
group meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical 
Center Veteran’s Healing Center.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 
8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meet-

ing, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/
speakers meeting  8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birth-
day night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday 
of each month at 8 p.m. Covered dish supper at 7 
p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 

a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. 
until 8 p.m.

MONDAY
•  Alcoholics Anonymous, As Bill Sees it, 615 

Settles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

•  VA Alcoholics Anonymous support group, 7-8 
p.m., Veterans Healing Center.

• Reformers Unanimous International is a faith-
based addictions program helping people find free-
dom from addiction. Meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
Mondays at Trinity Baptist Church in Big Spring. 
Enter at the main entrance of the church.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring and Snyder Parkinsons Support 

Group meeting at the Big Spring Senior Center at 
10:30 a.m. the second Tuesday of the month. 

This is a group for all Parkinson’s disease 
patients, spouses and caregivers. 

For more information about the support group or 
about Parkinson’s Disease, contact Jo Bidwell at 
the Lubbock APDA office at 806-785-0942

•  VA Alcoholics Anonymous support group, 7:30-
8:30 p.m., Veterans Healing Center.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; newcomers meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and 
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chronic 

pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more information.

Subscribe to 
the Big Spring 

Herald by calling 
432-263-7331 
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TRUMP
Continued from Page 1

eration backed by more 
than 200 paid staff in key 
states. Discussions be-
tween the Trump cam-
paign and party leaders 
will continue Thursday 
when the presumptive 
nominee visits Capitol 
Hill for private meet-
ings.

He’s scheduled to meet 
first with Ryan and the 
RNC chairman, Reince 
Priebus, then have a sec-
ond meeting with Ryan, 
this time with his House 
leadership team. Trump 
is also expected to meet 
Senate Majority Leader 
Mitch McConnell.

These are seen as criti-
cal steps to address ten-
sions holding back par-

ty unity.
Republican leaders in 

the Senate and at the 
RNC are urging mem-
bers to get behind the 
billionaire and turn 
their energy toward bat-
tling Democrat Hillary 
Clinton this fall.

“We have a nominee, 
it looks like he may well 
be very competitive, 
and we want to win the 
White House,” McCon-
nell, R-Ky., told report-
ers Tuesday. He added, 
“We know that Hillary 
Clinton will be four 
more years of Barack 
Obama. I think that’s 
going to, in the end, be 
enough to unify Repub-
licans.”

But Ryan said Trump 
has more work to do to 
achieve unity.

That was apparent 

Wednesday when one of 
Trump’s vanquished ri-
vals, Florida Sen. Marco 
Rubio, suggested he’s 
unlikely to campaign 
for the nominee because 
he still has deep reser-
vations about Trump’s 
ideas and conduct.

Even so, Rubio said 
Hillary Clinton is a 
worse choice for presi-
dent and he’s “even 
more scared about her 
being in control of the 
U.S. government.”

On the Democratic 
side, Bernie Sanders 
defeated Clinton in 
West Virginia, his 19th 
state victory to her 23. 
But that did little to 
advance his prospects. 
Clinton is 94 percent of 
the way to the nomina-
tion, on track to capture 
it in early June.

NURSE
Continued from Page 1

part of National Nurses’ 
Week. Thursday coin-
cides with the birthday 
of the well-known found-
er of modern nursing, 
Florence Nightingale.

Health is a significant 
part of Family Faith 
Center’s ministry. The 
church’s motto is “Your 
Healthy Place To Be,” 
and the church hosts 
a faith-based “Parish 
Nursing” program. 
The program helps “...
church members under-
stand the relationship 

between their health 
and healing, and their 
faith,” according to a 
press release issued by 
Family Faith Center.

For more informa-
tion on the blessing 
or the parish nursing 
program, contact the 
church at (432)267-6001.

COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1

this process. “Sixty per-
cent of electricity in the 
state is generated by fos-
sil fuels. That’s what is 
driving costs down.” 

At the close of busi-
ness Monday, TXU was 
offering municipal cus-
tomers a rate of 3.7 cents 
per kilowatt hour, more 
than 1.5 cents/kwh low-
er than the city’s cur-
rent contract.

He cautioned, how-
ever, that prices won’t 
stay low forever, mak-

ing it advantageous to 
the city to take long-
term advantage of the 
current market.

“(A long-term con-
tract) also affords the 
city the luxury of stay-
ing out of the market at 
a time when we believe 
electricity prices will 
increase,” he said.

That argument found 
several sympathetic 
ears on the council.

“I agree that the cost 
of natural gas is only go-
ing to go up,” District 5 
Councilman Raul Bena-
vides said. “It’s simple 
supply and demand.”

District 3 Council-

man Justin Myers also 
agreed.

“If we go with a (short-
er-term contract) and 
the price doubles, we’re 
going to be sitting here 
wishing we had gone 
with the longer term,” 
he said.

In other business, 
council approved:

• A bid of $146,000 for a 
front-end loader for the 
city/county landfill.

• Swore in newly re-
elected Councilman 
Benavides and Mayor 
Larry McLellan.

• Approved increasing 
the city’s motel tax fund 
budget to pay for a par-

tial re-roofing of the mu-
nicipal auditorium.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 235 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

Take note
• National Nursing Home Week culminates on 

Friday at Parkview Nursing and Rehabilitation 
3200 Parkway Road. According to Kristi Beau-
champ, administrator, the celebration also honors 
nurses, residents, caregivers and staff. The activi-
ties at Parkview will begin at 4 p.m. and last until 
6 p.m.

The public is invited to enjoy hotdogs, train rides 
for youngsters, a water slide and games. Dimples 
the clown will be available for face painting and a 
DJ will provide music for the event.

For additional information, call Parkview Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation at 432-263-4041

• Bailey Pittman is raising money to go on an 11 
month mission trip to 11 countries.  It’s called the 
The World Race with the non-denominational  min-
istry, Adventures in Missions. She and her team-
mates will be living in tents most of that 11 months 
while serving the needy and spreading the Gospel. 
Despite the primitive conditions she needs to raise 
at least $17,000 to join her mission team. Would you 
consider helping Bailey? If you want to donate di-
rectly to Bailey or follow her journey, see her blog 
at www.baileypittman.theworldrace.org. Also, Dr. 
David Ward is collecting for Bailey. Checks should 
be made to “Adventures in Missions”  and also put 
“ Bailey Pitman” on the note section of your check. 
You can mail or drop it by Dr. Ward’s office at 1500 
Scurry St.

• Membership to the Big Spring Native American 
Association is open to the public. People interested 
in Native American culture are encouraged to find 
out more about the organization by calling Richard 
“Indio” Lesser at 432-935-0125,

• Photographs of area military personnel —cur-
rently on the job or veterans — going about their 
daily life are currently being sought by the July 3 
Pops in the Park committee to be used in a military 

tribute during the event.
The candid photos will be used during the pho-

tographic military salute portion of the Indepen-
dence Day celebration. 

Any wishing to provide photographs for the trib-
ute can e-mail digital copies in a jpeg format to pop-
sinthe park2016@yahoo.com. Submissions must be 
sent by June 15. Also, photographs can be dropped 
off at the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce, 
215 West Third St. to be scanned in during normal 
business hours. The person must leave a name and 
contact number with each submission. 

• The Howard County A&M Club is accepting ap-
plications from high school students who are grad-
uating this May and have been accepted at Texas 
A&M University for the Fall 2016 semester. Stu-
dents must be Howard county residents and will 
enroll for at least 12 hours. Application deadline 
is April 15. Application deadline for current A&M 
students is June 1.

More information and the application can be 
found of the club website: www.westexags.com

• Seniors and mature adults are invited to a dance 
on the first, third and fifth Friday of each month at 
the Dora Roberts Community Center.

Dances are from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. with live 
bands. No alcohol or smoking permitted. There 
will be a pot luck as well so bring a dish if you want 
to eat.

Cost is $8 per person.

Meetings
• The Big Spring Art Association meets every 

third Tuesday, September through May at 7 p.m. 
in the basement of the Howard County Library. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. Memberships are 
available. The annual dues are $20.

• The Big Spring Symphony Board of Directors 

meets every first Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the sym-
phony office, 808 Scurry Street. 

• The Kiwanis Club of Big Spring meets at noon 
every Thursday in the Cactus Room at Howard Col-
lege. Visitors are welcome. 

• Order of the Eastern Star Big Spring Chapter 67 
meets the third Tuesday of each month at 219 Main 
St. Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. Lodge meeting begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. For more infor-
mation, contact Jimmy Ruth at 271-2176.

• Staked Plains Masonic Lodge No. 598 meets the 
second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. (dinner 
is at 6 p.m.) at 219 ½ Main St. All Masons are wel-
come.

Volunteer opportunities
• The Big Spring State Hospital Volunteer Servic-

es Council is in need of volunteers to fill a variety of 
needs to assist the hospital’s patients. Applications 
to become a volunteer can be picked up at The Cha-
let, 115 E. Second St., Tuesday through Saturday 
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. or at the Big Spring State 
Hospital Community Relations Department, 1901 
N. Hwy 87, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Volunteers can assist with a variety of func-
tions, including The Chalet Resale Shop, various 
fund-raisers and patient events. For more informa-
tion, contact Dee Lindsey, Big Spring State Hospi-
tal Director of Community Relations, (432) 268-7535 
or danielle.lindsey@dshs.state.tx.us

• Home Hospice is in need of volunteers of all 
ages. The organization is requesting volunteers to 
sit with patients, make items for patients and help 
with office work. Volunteers set their own hours. 

For more information, 
contact Sherry Hodnett 
at 264-7911.



Another week has 
passed and I’m still 
unenthusiastic about 
Donald Trump’s 

presumptive GOP presidential 
nomination. Instead of allaying 
our fears, he’s in-
tensifying them — 
as if on purpose.

Throughout the 
primaries I’ve ex-
pressed doubt that 
Trump is a reli-
able conservative, 
and my skepticism 
has already been 
vindicated.

Yes, I’ve held my 
nose and support-
ed RINO nominees 
before, always 
believing that less damage to the 
conservative cause and nation 
would come in supporting those 
candidates. But with Trump we 
have a different situation than 
ever before.

Trump opponents have not 
only denied Trump’s conserva-
tism; they’ve also warned that 
it would be a gamble to bank 
on any of Trump’s campaign 
promises.

His supporters insist that 
he has changed, like “Ronald 
Reagan changed.” But Reagan 
became the national spokesper-
son for conservatism for years. 
Trump, on the other hand, has 
never even claimed to have a 
conversion, and he speaks of 
conservatism as if it’s a chain 
around his neck, not the best 
remedy for America. Further, 
Trump seems to change his 
stance on issues every other day. 
How can anyone feel comfort-
able with that?

Now that he’s virtually the 
nominee, Trump is beginning to 
change his positions on major is-
sues — defiantly. It’s obvious he 
doesn’t believe he’s accountable 
to voters, only to himself.

Trump said on ABC’s “This 
Week” that he’s very different 
from everyone else who’s ever 
run for office, so perhaps the 
party doesn’t need to be uni-
fied in the traditional sense. He 
thinks he’s going to get millions 
of Democrat voters. “I’m going to 
get Bernie people to vote because 
they like me on trade. I have to 
stay true to my principles, also, 
and I’m a conservative, but don’t 
forget this is called the Repub-
lican Party. It’s not called the 
Conservative Party.”

None of this bothers Trump’s 
supporters, who say he’s elect-
able despite his negative approv-

al ratings because he’ll put blue 
states in play.

But if true, which I doubt, at 
what price — being liberal on 
many issues, including trade?

And what does Trump mean 
that he’ll have to be true to his 
principles? How can we possi-
bly know what those principles 
are, as they don’t appear to be 
moored in any coherent philoso-
phy of governance?

Is Trump firm on any position, 
other than the wall and tariffs? 
Those may be all that matters to 
some voters, but forgive me for 
not being so narrow in focus.

Putting aside his secret inter-
view with The New York Times 
in which he allegedly confessed 
that even his positions on immi-
gration would be negotiable, he’s 
already hinted that he supports 
“touchback” amnesty.

Plus, last week he also said he 
was going to tax the rich — not 
just hedge funders, but all high-
income earners. Never mind 
that he put out a written tax plan 
promising to reduce the highest 
income tax rate from 39.6 per-
cent to 25 percent. That was just 
his opening gambit, you see. To 
him, everything is a negotiation. 
He shamelessly admitted on 
“This Week” that his plan shows 
those taxes going down, “but by 
the time it’s negotiated, they’ll 
go up.”

I pointed this out to Trump 
supporters on Twitter and they 
cynically said he had to say what 
he needed to say to win. Just like 
they defended him as a buyer of 
political influence because he 
had to protect his empire. Just 
as they’ll doubtlessly defend 
his ludicrous statement that 
he’ll reduce the national debt by 
negotiating with our creditors, 
full faith and credit of the United 
States be damned.

I then asked them how they 
know he isn’t just saying what 
he needs to say now to win the 
general. Ah, but who cares? A 
foolish consistency is the hob-
goblin of little Lyin’ Ted Cru-
zers.

Trump has also reneged on his 
pledge not to raise the minimum 
wage, and he’s rationalizing his 
flip like he did his transgender 
bathroom support — it’s a states’ 
rights issue. Oh, yes, he’s now a 
10th Amendment crusader.

Trump’s boast that he would 
finance his own campaign to be 
free of political influence has 
also gone by the wayside, but 
don’t expect his supporters to 
object, though it was one of their 

main stated reasons for support-
ing him.

Though it is the Trump sup-
porters’ prerogative to be blindly 
forgiving on his brazen flip-flops 
and his behavior, how can they 
be surprised that the rest of us 
won’t fall in line?

His campaign manager, Paul 
Manafort, arrogantly proclaimed 
that the people have endorsed 
Trump’s agenda, so the onus is 
on Republicans to move toward 
Trump and not the other way 
around. May we at least ask, 
“Just what is that agenda? What 
Trump statements can we rely 
on? Are any non-negotiable?”

Conservatives are more ner-
vous than they’ve ever been 
about a GOP presidential nomi-
nee. We’ve always understood 
the threat Obama represents to 
the nation, but we could fight 
him like blazes because he’s on 
the other team. Now we have a 
guy, ostensibly on our own team, 
who is problematic in too many 
ways to count, and is all over the 
board and mostly moving left — 
as we predicted.

Despite his supporters’ blithe 
dismissal of Trump’s unlikabil-
ity, FiveThirtyEight reports, 
“Trump’s average ‘strongly un-
favorable’ rating, 53 percent, is 
20 percentage points higher than 
every candidate’s rating besides 
Clinton’s.” Even if Trump con-
tinues moving left, it’s doubtful 
Democrats will trust him any 
more than conservatives do.

As such, Team Trump better 
reconsider its apparent decision 
to continue to snub and insult 
the conservative base. Consti-
tutional conservatives are not 
about to go down without a fight 
— not because of sour grapes 
or ego, but because they know 
the country can’t survive the 
destruction of the conservative 
movement, as the nation can’t 
turn itself around without reaf-
firming its founding principles. 
To win their support, Trump 
will have to prove to them he’ll 
mostly govern like a conserva-
tive, not like a liberal or a guy 
who constantly flips a coin.

David Limbaugh is a writer, 
author and attorney. His lat-
est book is “The Emmaus Code: 
Finding Jesus in the Old Testa-
ment.” Follow him on Twitter @
davidlimbaugh and his website 
at www.davidlimbaugh.com. To 
read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoon-
ists, visit the Creators Syndicate 
Web page at www.creators.com.

Announcing onerous new 
regulations for e-cigarettes last 
week, the Food and Drug Admin-
istration claimed the “FDA is 
taking this action to reduce the 
death and disease from tobacco 
products.” If that 
were true, the 
agency would not 
be threatening to 
destroy an indus-
try that offers 
lifesaving alter-
natives to conven-
tional cigarettes.

Last month, 
the Royal College 
of Physicians 
recognized that 
e-cigarettes have 
“the potential 
to prevent almost all the harm 
from smoking in society.” But 
as far as the FDA is concerned, 
that’s not good enough.

After the FDA’s regulations 
take effect on Aug. 8, e-cigarette 
companies will have two years 
to make the case that letting 
their products remain on the 
market is “appropriate for the 
protection of public health.” If 
they hit that deadline, they will 
be allowed to continue selling 
their products for another year 
while the FDA reviews their ap-
plications.

The FDA is not promising to 
respond within a year, however, 
and if it doesn’t, the products 
will be “subject to enforcement 
action.” The FDA might make 
an exception if “review of a 
pending marketing application 
has made substantial progress 
toward completion,” meaning 
the survival of e-cigarette com-
panies depends on the efficiency 
and benevolence of an agency 
not known for either.

Each application is expected 
to cost $1 million or more, and a 
separate application is required 
for every product variation. That 
requirement will be fatal for 
thousands of vape shops across 
the country that offer a wide 
variety of custom-made e-liquids 
in different flavors and nicotine 
strengths.

The regulations also doom 
businesses that let customers 
assemble their own vaporizers 
by choosing batteries, tanks 
and heating elements, because 
the FDA wants information on 
how every possible combination 
interacts with every possible e-
liquid. Similarly, the FDA wants 
to know how every e-liquid 
interacts with every vaping sys-
tem, and it expects applicants to 
compare the health risks posed 
by their products to those posed 
not only by cigarettes, which are 
indisputably much more danger-
ous, but by “similar products 
in the same category” and by 
“never using tobacco products.”

Even the few companies that 
can afford to file applications 
may not be able to persuade the 
FDA that their products should 
stay on the market. In making 
that judgment, the agency will 
take into account “the risks and 
benefits to the population as a 
whole,” including not just smok-
ers who switch to vaping but 
nonsmokers and former smokers 
who try it, like it, and eventually 
switch to the real thing.

There is little evidence that 
e-cigarettes are making the con-
ventional kind more popular. To 
the contrary, vaping and smok-
ing rates are moving in opposite 
directions among both teenag-
ers and adults. But if the FDA 
expects e-cigarette companies to 

prove their products will never 
be a “gateway” to smoking, it is 
asking for the impossible.

Likewise, if the FDA expects 
large clinical studies show-
ing that particular e-cigarettes 
help smokers quit and reduce 
the health risks they face. The 
agency is sending mixed signals 
about whether such prohibitive-
ly expensive and time-consum-
ing studies will be required.

The FDA says “valid scientific 
evidence other than controlled 
studies,” such as “well-designed 
laboratory testing,” might be 
acceptable, and new research 
might not be necessary if 
“there is an established body of 
evidence regarding the public 
health impact of the product.” 
But it also says “nonclinical 
studies alone are generally not 
sufficient to support a determi-
nation that marketing of the 
product is appropriate for the 
protection of the public health.”

In a vaping industry that 
includes at least 186 manufactur-
ers and 14 importers as well as 
4,250 vape shops mixing their 
own fluids, only the largest 
businesses can hope to meet 
the FDA’s demands. Even if 
some fraction of the industry 
survives, the regulations will 
dramatically reduce competi-
tion and consumer choice, raise 
prices, and deter innovation.

Old-fashioned cigarettes, 
meanwhile, face no such barri-
ers. In the name of public health, 
the FDA is protecting the dead-
liest nicotine delivery system 
from competition with one of the 
safest.

Jacob Sullum is a senior editor 
at Reason magazine.
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Opinion
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Letter poLicies

How to contact us

The Herald is always interested in our read-
ers’ opinions.

In order that we might better serve your 
needs, we offer several ways in which you 
may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at newsdesk@bigspringherald.

com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 

79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor. 
We ask you to follow these guidelines:

• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as 

well as a street address for verification pur-
poses.

• We reserve the right to edit for style and 
clarity.

• We reserve the right to limit publication to 
one letter per 30-day period per author.

• Letters that are unsigned or do not include 
a telephone number or address will not be 
considered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@big-
springherald.com or mailed to Editor, Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
79721.

DaiLy prayer

May we remain diligent about reading Your 
word, Lord, for our life. 

     Amen

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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Join Today For Only
$5.00

2602 S. Gregg Ste 10                                                            432-264-7222
Bring This Ad In By May 15th

269307

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
Big Spring State Hospital offers generous benefits packages, including paid vacation,
sick leave and holidays, matching retirement and health insurance. Negotiable shifts.

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
 REGISTERED NURSES, LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES

 PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS
 FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR, ACTIVITY THERAPIES DIRECTOR

REHAB THERAPY TECH, REHAB THERAPY TEACHER
PSYCHOLOGIST, PSYCHIATRIST, DIETITIAN, CASE MANAGER, CLERK

 FOOD SERVICE WORKER, CUSTODIAN, MAINTENANCE
For more information on jobs and salaries:

https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state.tx.us
OR CALL (432) 268-7341 or visit us at: Big Spring State Hospital  1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

Sierra Animal Clinic
3404 E. FM 700

Big Spring, TX 79720
Office: 432-263-1198
Fax: 432-606-5057

Coahoma Vaccination Clinic
May 14th, 2016

9AM - 12PM
@

COAHOMA COMMUNITY CENTER
306 N. AVE.

COAHOMA, TX. 79511

Rabies $10.00
Distemper/Parvo $15.00

FVRCP $10.00
FVRCP/FeLV $15.00

269457

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye, Retina and Vitreous. 
Cataract, Glaucomas, Eye Trauma and Diabetic Eye Care.

4214 Andrews Hwy. Ste. 105 • Midland, Texas 79703
1602 Scurry St. • Big Spring, Texas 79720

(432) 686-2020
Fax     570-0888

(432) 756-3030
(432) 267-2020

Now Accepting Medicare & New Patients

27
38

03

Adrian Calvio
Se Habla Español

801 E. FM 700
Big Spring, Tx
432-263-1275

23
34

66In Tune With Your Insurance & Financial Needs.

The “On Your Mark, 
Get Set....READ!!” 
summer reading 
program is set to 

start June 1, 2016 through 
July 27, 2016.  It will take 
place every Wednesday at 
10:30 a.m. in the Children’s 
Room.  Children preschool 
through sixth grade must 
register to participate.

Children in first grade 
and younger must be ac-
companied 
by an adult. 
Registration 
begins May 2, 
2016 through 
May 31, 2016 
in the library 
during nor-
mal business 
hours. Con-
tact Donna at 
432-264-2260 
for any ques-
tions.

It’s hard to 
believe the school year is 
almost over. Your children 
should be bringing home 
information on our summer 
reading program so be on 
the look out for the dates to 
register. 

This week, I have two 
biographies and many fiction 
books to tell you about, so 
I will start with the biogra-
phies.  “The Missing Ken-
nedy” by Elizabeth Koehler-
Pentacoff (B KEN R) is a 
non-fiction history memoir 
of Rosemary Kennedy by 
Stella Koehler, a charismatic 
woman of the cloth who be-
came Sister Paulus Koehler 
after taking her vows. Sister 
Paulus was Rosie Kennedy’s 
caregiver.  

Rosemary (Rosie) Ken-
nedy was born in 1918, the 
first daughter of a wealthy 
Bostonian couple who would 
later head one of America’s 
most famous and celebrated 
families. Rosie was a slow 
learner prone to emotional 
outbursts so her father, 
Joseph Kennedy, authorized 
America’s first lobotomy. He 
was assured this procedure 
would normalize Rosie’s life 
but instead it drastically 
worsened Rosie’s condition.  

After the procedure, Jo-
seph Kennedy sent Rosie to 
a Catholic-run home for the 
mentally ill. The doctors is-
sued stern instructions that 
even the occasional family 
visit would be emotionally 
disruptive to Rosie so for the 
next two decades she did not 
see her family. 

In 1961 following Joseph 
Kennedy’s stroke, the family, 
led by Rose Kennedy, 
resumed face-to-face 
contact with Rosie. It 
was also about this time 
that a young Elizabeth 
Koehler began paying 
visits to Rosie. In this 
poignant and impor-
tant memoir, based 
in part on Sister Pau-
lus’ private notes and 
augmented by nearly 
one-hundred never-be-
fore-seen photos, Eliza-
beth Koehler-Pentacoff 
recalls the many happy 
and memorable times 
spent with the “missing 
Kennedy.”  

In  “Rosemary: The 
Hidden Kennedy 
Daughter” by Kate Clif-
ford Larson (B KEN R), 
Kate reveals both the 
sensitive care Rose and 
Joe gave to Rosemary 
and then-as the family’s 
standing reached an 
apex-the often desperate 
and duplicitous ar-
rangements the Ken-

nedy made to 
keep her away 
from home as 
she became 
increasingly 
difficult in her 
early 20s.  

Larson il-
luminates Joe’s 
decision to 
have Rosemary 
lobotomized 
at age 23 and 
the family’s 
complicity in 
keeping the 
secret. “Rose-
mary” delivers 
a profoundly 
moving coda: 
JFK visited 
Rosemary for 
the first time 
while cam-
paigning in the 
Midwest; she 
had been living 
isolated in an 
institution for 
10 years. Only 
then did the 
siblings un-
derstand what 
had happened 
to Rosemary 
and bring her 
home for loving 
family visits. It 
was a reckoning 
that inspired them to direct 
attention to the plight of the 
disabled, transforming the 
lives of millions.

So many fiction books, so 
little time. 

• “A Few of the Girls” by 
Maeve Binchy (F BIN M) 
is a glorious collection of 
the very best of her short 
story writing.  These sto-
ries were written over the 
decades-some published in 
magazines, others for friends 
as gifts, and many for char-
ity benefits. The stories are 
all filled with the signature 
warmth and humor that have 
always been an essential part 
of Maeve’s appeal. 

• “Someone Else’s Love Let-
ter” by Deborah Blumenthal 
(F BLU D) tells the story of 
Sage Parker who discovers a 
love note left in the back of a 
cab and sets out on a mission 
to find out who the love note 
was intended for and who 
wrote it. What Sage discov-
ers will broaden her horizons 
and change her life, intro-
ducing her to an extraordi-
nary woman who is revamp-
ing her entire world midway 
through life, a dashing Brit 
with a hive of secrets, and a 
free-spirited painter, whose 
brush captures the light in 

everything he paints, includ-
ing Sage.  

• “Between Here and Gone” 
by Barbara Ferrer (F FER 
B) tells the story of Natalia 
San Martin whose sheltered, 
pampered life is tragically 
changed when Fidel Castro 
and his followers seized 
control of the country. Five 
years later she is living a 
bleak anonymous life until 
she is offered a job writing 
the memoir of a starlet on 
the brink of self-destruction. 
She sees not only opportu-
nity, but unexpected echoes 
of a fairytale long forgotten. 
She knows all too well that 
the prettiest facade can hide 
the ugliest of truths. Peeling 
back the layers of someone 
else’s past forces Natalie to 
confront her own. 

•  In “Rogue Lawyer” by 
John Grisham (F GRI J), 
Sebastian Rudd is not your 
typical street lawyer. He 
works out of a customized 
bulletproof van with a hid-
den gun compartment, and a 
heavily armed driver. Se-
bastian defends people other 
lawyers won’t go near: a 
drug-addled, tattooed kid ru-
mored to be in a satanic cult, 
who is accused of molesting 
and murdering two little 
girls; a vicious crime lord on 

death row; a 
homeowner 
arrested for 
shooting at a 
SWAT team 
that mistaken-
ly invaded his 
house. He be-
lieves every-
one is entitled 
to a fair trial, 
even if he has 
to cheat to se-
cure one. He 
hates injus-
tice, doesn’t 
like insurance 
companies, 
banks or big 
corporations; 
he distrusts 
all levels of 
government 
and laughs 
at the justice 
system’s 
notions of 
ethical behav-
ior. If you get 
into trouble, 
you definitely 
want this 
rogue lawyer 
in your cor-
ner.  “

• A Friend of 
Mr. Lincoln” 
by Stephen 

Harrigan (F 
HAR S) is a revelatory and 
moving portrayal of Abra-
ham Lincoln in his young 
manhood. It is a close-up, 
involving experience, the 
sort of vibrant glimpse be-
neath the veneer of history 
that only the very best fiction 
can provide. This book is 
historically accurate, rich in 
character, 

filled with the juice and 
dreams and raw ambitions 
of Americans on the make in 
an early frontier city.  

• In “The Bazaar of Bad 
Dreams” (F KIN S), Stephen 
King assembles 20 stories, 
some of which have never 
appeared in print, some of 
which King has revisited 
and revised.  He introduces 
each with a passage about its 
origins or his motivations 
for writing it. Magnificent, 
eerie, utterly compelling, 
the stories comprise one of 
King’s finest gifts to his con-
stant reader.  

• “Violent Crimes” by Phil-
lip Margolin (F MAR P) is 
an Amanda Jaffe novel. Dale 
Masterson, a wealthy law-
yer who has built a career 
representing coal and oil 
companies, has enemies-in-
cluding his own son, Bran-
don, a fanatical eco-warrior 

who despises everything 
his father represents. When 
Dale is found beaten to death 
in his lavish Oregon home, 
Brandon is spotted fleeing 
the scene. He confesses to 
the murder, proclaiming it 
an act of revenge against 
his father’s controversial 
clients. Veteran attorney 
Amanda Jaffe is hired to rep-
resent him, but what seems 
like an open-and-shut case 
quickly begins to unravel. 
Smart, fierce, and unafraid of 
confronting the truth, even 
if doing so puts her in dan-
ger, Amanda begins to dig 
deeper.  What she finds will 
force her to make the hardest 
professional decision of her 
life.  

• In “Family of Lies” by 
Mary Monroe (F MON M), 
Vera Lomax is living in 
the lap of luxury where her 
only job is to fawn over her 
much older husband. It’s 
been easy for her to balance 
a life of shopping, affairs 
with younger men, and the 
16-year bribery of one of her 
husband’s mistresses to keep 
her pregnancy under wraps. 
Vera figures that a little 
hush money will ensure her 
husband’s fortune is hers 
alone.  Unfortunately for 
Vera, Sarah Cooper is the 
child Kenneth Lomax always 
wanted. When he shows up 
at her mother’s funeral to 
claim her, it’s a fairy tale 
journey from the ghetto to 
a mansion on a hill. After 
losing all the family she has 
ever known, Sarah wants a 
life that is richer than what 
Vera has planned for her. 
Neither woman can be sure 
who will win Kenneth’s 
heart and fortune but both 
will scheme to get what they 
want. Everyone they know 
will be choosing sides, tak-
ing chances, and gambling it 
all to come out on top.

Looks like I am out of time 
until next week.  I leave you 
with a quote from Emilie Bu-
chwald: “Children are made 
readers on the laps of their 
parents.”  

Go read your child a book!

The library is no longer 
opened on Saturdays. We are 
open Monday to Friday, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m.; the internet/
video room closes at 5:30 p.m. 
You may reach us at 432-264-
2260 and our fax number is 
432-264-2263.  Our website is 
howard-county.ploud.net. The 
library will be closed May 30 
in observance of Memorial 
Day.  Thank you veterans for 
your service.

Check this out: What’s at the library

Monica 
Martinez 
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BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS OF 1966 
Help Us Find These Missing Classmates 

Contact:  Terry Hansen – 432-263-2616   Email: thansen48@yahoo.com 
 
Faustino Armendariz 
 Pat (Ball) Hutcheson 
 John Benefield 
 Kay (Berryhill) Harris-Sikes 
 Bobby Brewer 
 Joanne Brewer 
 Lena Brown 
 William Charles Brown 
 Carol (Bullard) Willett 
 Michael Carey 
 Cathy (Conner) Longthorpe 
 Johnny Cooper 
 Terry Daughtery 
 Ruby Duncan 
 Christene   Earp 
 Linda (Hamill) Brown 
 Linda (Hauser) Hallenstein 
 Robert Hicks 
 Suzy (Hubbard) Uebelhart 
 Connie Johnson 

 Richard Johnston 
 Janet Jones 
 Mickey Kelly 
 Frank Kenitzer 
 Karen Kenning 
 Joe Kropp 
 Sue (Lee) Spargo 
 Stephen Lewis 
 Deborah Mabin 
 Jan Martin 
 Lydia Muñoz Martinez 
Chabarria 
 Judy (McDonald) Wood 
 Nita (Medley) Stennett 
 Lou Ann (Misek) Homer 
 Helen (Moncada) Painter 
 Manuella (Montanez) 
Camarillo 
 Thomas Nicolai 
 Gregg Olson 

 Esther Pena 
 Sheryl (Perkinson) Rhoades 
 James Pettit 
 Susan (Rader) Estes 
 Regina Rhoades 
 Dona (Ray) Rogers 
 Sherry (Root) Dills 
 David Schaffer 
 James Seitman 
 John Seitman 
 John Seitzler 
 Michael Shareck 
 Catarino Sotelo 
 Georgia (Spalding) Shores 
 Sharon (Steyer) Naylor 
 Nina Thomas 
 Richard True 
 Ernest Turner 
 John Walker 
 Marilyn Wheeler 

267309

Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288

25
76
32

Sensitivity, Compassion & Respect

• Same-day 
  service*

• Four denture 
  levels
• Full denture 
  implants
• Improving 
  smiles   
  daily
• Financing 
 available

$90 Routine
Tooth 
Extraction
Per tooth

$995**

Dental Implants
(Per Implant And Connector)

$445
Full Set Dentures

Economy

Affordable Dentures - Odessa
James J. Kloer, DDS, FICOI, FAAIP, General Dentist

301 S.E. Loop 338, Odessa, TX
Se habla español 

Call for Appointment (432) 580-5551

New Denture Wearer
Package

Special Savings for  
First-Time Denture Wearers

 1-800-DENTURE®

  AffordableDentures.com

1 5 0 8 3 - 3

*Same-day service on Economy Dentures in most cases, call for details.
** The dentist will determine the number & type of implants that best fit your individual 

needs. Additional fees may be incurred depending on individual cases. 
Advertised fees effective through 11/18/16. 

Sanders wins W. Va., but gains little ground

AP photo

Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., speaks at a campaign rally, 
Tuesday in Stockton, Calif.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. 
(AP) — White House 
dreams fading, Bernie 
Sanders added another 
state to his tally against 
Hillary Clinton with a 
win in West Virginia 
on Tuesday — a victory 
that will do little to slow 
the former secretary 
of state’s steady march 
toward the Democratic 
presidential nomina-
tion.

Meanwhile, Repub-
lican Donald Trump 
also won there and in 
Nebraska, a week after 
he cleared the field of 
his remaining rivals. 
They were not victories 
likely to heal the party’s 
wounds, as some GOP 
leaders continue to hold 
off offering their en-
dorsement of the party’s 
presumptive nominee.

The result in the West 
Virginia Democratic pri-
mary underscored the 
awkward position Clin-
ton and the party’s es-
tablishment face as they 
attempt to turn their fo-
cus to the general elec-
tion. Sanders has won 
19 states to Clinton’s 23, 
but she is 94 percent of 
the way to winning the 
nomination — just 144 
delegates short of the 
2,383 required.

That means she could 
lose all the states left to 
vote by a landslide and 
still emerge as the nom-
inee, so long as all her 

supporters among the 
party insiders known as 
superdelegates continue 
to back her.

Clinton needs to win 
just 14 percent of the 
delegates and uncom-
mitted superdelegates 
at stake in the remain-
ing contests, and she 
remains on track to cap-
ture the nomination in 
early June.

Still, Sanders is vow-
ing to fight on. He cam-
paigned in Oregon and 
California on Tuesday 
and his victory in West 
Virginia highlighted 
anew Clinton’s strug-
gles to win over white 
men and independents 
— weaknesses Trump 
wants to exploit in the 
fall campaign.

“Let me be as clear as 
I can be, we are in the 
campaign to win the 
Democratic nomina-
tion,” Sanders said at a 
campaign event in Sa-
lem, Oregon. “We are 
going to fight for every 
last vote.”

Among those voting in 
the West Virginia Dem-
ocratic primary, about 
a third said they would 
support Trump over 
either Clinton or Sand-
ers in November. An 
additional 2 in 10 said 
they wouldn’t vote for 
either candidate. But 4 
in 10 also said they con-
sider themselves to be 
independents or Repub-

licans, and not Demo-
crats, according to exit 
polls.

While Sanders is still 
attracting thousands to 
rallies, his campaign 
has grown more diffi-
cult as Clinton closes in 
on the nomination. His 
fundraising has fallen 
off and so, too, has his 
advertising, with only 
about $525,000 in ads 
planned for California 
and $63,000 each in West 
Virginia and Oregon, 
according to advertis-
ing tracker Kantar Me-
dia’s CMAG.

That’s a significant 
decline from the wall-
to-wall advertising cam-
paign he ran earlier in 
the primary, during 
which his $74 million in 

ads outspent Clinton by 
$14 million.

Edward Milam, of 
Cross Lanes, West Vir-
ginia, is a self-described 
socialist who gave mon-
ey to the Sanders cam-
paign but his vote Tues-
day to Clinton.

“After about six-seven 
months of debating and 
watching, I think Hil-
lary has a lot more to 
offer than Bernie inter-
nationally,” the 68-year-
old retiree said. “I think 
she handles herself well. 
I’ve known about her 
for 30 years, just like ev-
erybody else has. I don’t 
think there will be any 
surprises.”

Even as the primaries 
continue, Clinton has 
largely shifted her focus 

to the general election. 
On Monday, she courted 
suburban women in Vir-
ginia and on Tuesday, 
in Lexington, Kentucky, 
she released a proposal 
to ensure families don’t 
spend more than 10 per-
cent of their income on 
child care.

“I don’t care about 
what he says about me,” 
she said of Trump in 
Louisville, Kentucky, 
on Tuesday night. “But 
I do resent what he says 
about other people, 
other successful wom-
en, women who have 
worked hard, women 
who have done their 
part.”

Clinton’s campaign 
hopes suburban women, 
turned off by Trump’s 

bombastic rhetoric, 
could be a key source 
of support for her in the 
fall.

But she’s also trying 
to stop Sanders from 
gaining the psychologi-
cal advantage of a se-
ries of wins this month. 
Her team went up with 
a $160,000 ad buy in 
Kentucky on Tuesday, 
a modest effort aimed 
at cutting into Sand-
ers’ support before the 
state’s primary in a 
week.

Clinton also won a pri-
mary election Tuesday 
in Nebraska, although 
the party allocated all of 
its delegates to the sum-
mer nominating con-
vention at a caucus won 
in March by Sanders.

Hillary Clinton still holds 
commanding delegate lead 
as Demo race winds down

Visit us online at
www.bigspringherald.com

Trump narrowing
vice president list

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Shifting swiftly to the 
general election, Donald 
Trump says he’s nar-
rowed his list of poten-
tial running mates to 
“five or six” people and 
doesn’t want to accept 
public money to finance 
a fall campaign against 
likely Democratic nomi-
nee Hillary Clinton.

But in a break from re-
cent major party nomi-
nees, Trump does not 
plan to invest heavily 
in a data-driven effort 
to target voters in the 
fall campaign. Despite 
pressure, the billion-
aire businessman also 
doesn’t expect to release 
his tax returns before 
November.
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gives you fun in the sun with the
Summer Fun Ticket 

Giveway
Win thousands of dollars in tickets and prizes to be

given away...Register now at:

• COSDEN FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
• KWIKIES

• CRISPY’S CAFE
 • SAM’S PACKAGE STORE

• SOUTHWEST A-1 PEST CONTROL
 • KWIK KASH

• DAZZLING DECOR 
• GOLD RUSH DISCOUNT TOBACCO
• BIG SPRING HARLEY-DAVIDSON

• THE BIG SPRING HERALD

Register, and then listen every Friday morning, 
now through July 29th. We’ll draw qualifiers from 

each location and two winners get 5 tickets to 
Schlitterbahn in New Braunfels and 5 tickets to

 6 Flags Fiesta Texas in San Antonio...that’s 
20 tickets every Friday through July 29th

 The Summer Fun Ticket Giveaway

KBYG AM & FM

267328

from

510 Scurry                      (432) 267-8255

Heritage Museum
of Big Spring

2
6
6
8
7
4

WIN A 2-Night Stay
at a Historic
Texas Hotel!

Winner will be drawn
 Tuesday, June 14th

See Museum For More Details!

3318 E. I-20 Service Road
(432) 267-7484

2
6
7
1
0
7

All Summer Long!
(April 15-August 15)
Come in for details

or go to
www.kidsbowlfree.com

News in brief
Ryan’s hometown 
says he’s doing the 
‘best he can’ on Trump

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — As House 
Speaker Paul Ryan walks a fine line 
on Donald Trump — withholding 
his support, at least for now — some 
voters back home in his congressio-
nal district applaud his effort for the 
greater good of the GOP.

And they concede it’s unlikely to 
make a bit of difference in changing 
the Republican presidential candi-
date.

“He’s too much of a loose cannon,” 
53-year-old Mike McCann said of 
Trump.

In Janesville, Wisconsin, Repub-
licans and Democrats alike mostly 
found no fault with Ryan’s stunning 
comments last week that he’s “just 
not ready” to back Trump. The two 
men will meet on Thursday on Capi-
tol Hill. They don’t see Ryan facing 
any consequences in his re-election 
bid against a longshot primary chal-
lenger, but neither do they see Ryan 
persuading Trump to tone down his 
provocative rhetoric or otherwise fall 
in line with the party.

“I think he’s a very smart, reason-
able, honorable man, who is trying 
to get his party organized and whole 
again,” Lynn Westphal, a 55-year-old 
nurse and self-described indepen-
dent, said of Ryan.

Impeachment of Brazil 
president goes from 
longshot to likely

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — When a 
measure to impeach Brazilian Presi-
dent Dilma Rousseff was introduced 
to Congress late last year, the possi-
bility that she would actually be re-
moved from office seemed remote.

The charges against her were ob-
scure, not the variety that spurs out-
rage: She is alleged to have broken 
fiscal rules in her handling of the 
federal budget to hide deficits and 
bolster an embattled government. 
The allegations also came with a good 
dose of irony: Her main opponents in 
Congress are accused of crimes much 
worse.

Yet, what started as a long shot bid 
has gained momentum and, as the 
Senate prepares to vote Wednesday 
on whether to put her on trial, many 
analysts consider Rousseff’s ouster 
all but a foregone conclusion.

“Dilma will be impeached for a va-
riety of reasons,” said Marcos Troyjo, 
a professor at Columbia University’s 
School of International and Public Af-
fairs. “And the possibility of her com-
ing back is zero.”

If a simple majority of the Senate’s 
81 members vote to take up the im-
peachment measure, Rousseff will be 
suspended from office while a trial is 
conducted within the next 180 days. 
In the interim, Vice President Michel 
Temer will take over. A conviction, 
requiring a two-thirds vote, would re-
move her permanently.

Wide arrests in Egypt 
signal no-tolerance 
policy on critics

CAIRO (AP) — Hours after march-
ing in a peaceful protest against the 
government late last month, Yassin 
Mohammed and his friends were 
lingering in the area in a district of 
the Egyptian capital when police de-
scended on them, piled them into a 

minibus and took them to a police 
station. There, he said, he was blind-
folded, handcuffed and beaten by se-
curity agents.

Now the 21-year-old Mohammed, re-
leased on bail, faces trial on charges 
of breaking a 2013 law that virtually 
bans any street demonstrations. He 
knows how heavy the penalty can be. 
Two years ago, he was sentenced to 
a total of 17 years in prison for join-
ing protests — and he said he nearly 
committed suicide in his cell out of 
despair until a fellow inmate stopped 
him.

Mohammed is among those caught 
up in one of the biggest waves of ar-
rests in the past two years in Egypt, 
a sweep that signals a fierce zero-tol-
erance stance by the government of 
President Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi over 
any sign of unrest.

The detentions were sparked by dem-
onstrations against el-Sissi’s decision 
last month to hand over two Red Sea 
islands to Saudi Arabia, which galva-
nized activists who had been largely 
silenced by previous crackdowns.

But activists have been startled by 
the scope of the arrests and how lit-
tle it takes to bring severe charges, 
including accusations of seeking to 
overthrow the government or foment-
ing terrorism, over demonstrations 
that gathered only a few hundred 
people.

Japanese happy Obama 
to visit Hiroshima, 
apology or not

TOKYO (AP) — Japanese are wel-
coming President Barack Obama’s 
decision to visit the atomic-bombed 
city of Hiroshima, and those inter-
viewed Wednesday said they aren’t 
seeking an apology.

Even those who want one realize 
that such a demand would have ruled 
out a U.S. presidential visit.

“Of course everyone wants to hear 
an apology. Our families were killed,” 
said Hiroshi Shimizu, general secre-
tary of the Hiroshima Confederation 
of A-Bomb Sufferers Organizations.

“However, by setting conditions 
we limit world leaders from visiting, 
so we decided to eliminate that,” he 
said in Tokyo. “We would first like 
for them to come and stand on the 
grounds of Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
and take a good look at what is in front 
of them and give it good thought.”

The American and Japanese gov-
ernments announced Tuesday that 
Obama would become the first sitting 
American president to visit Hiroshi-
ma, a city almost entirely destroyed 
by a U.S. atomic bomb on Aug. 6, 
1945. Some 140,000 people were killed, 
and others have endured after-effects 
to this day.

Philippine poll chief 
to Marcos: Prove 
vote count anomaly

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Phil-
ippine election officials challenged 
Sen. Ferdinand “Bongbong” Marcos 
Jr. on Wednesday to prove his allega-
tion of irregularities in the counting 
of votes for vice president, where he 
has been overtaken by his closest ri-
val.

They also rejected Marcos’ request 
for a stop to the unofficial tally by an 
accredited citizens’ watchdog, which 
uses the same election returns that 
are transmitted to the Commission 
on Elections.

The son of late dictator Ferdinand 
Marcos Sr. had initially led the par-
tial count by the watchdog known 
by its acronym PPCRV. But as of 
Wednesday afternoon, the adminis-
tration’s candidate Rep. Leni Robre-
do was leading by more than 230,000 
votes, putting her 0.6 points ahead of 
Marcos.

The tally is based on 95.5 percent of 
votes nationwide. Ballots from over-
seas Filipinos are now considered 
crucial in the race for vice-president.

Islamic State bombing 
of Shiite area in 
Baghdad kills 29

BAGHDAD (AP) — An explosives-
laden car bomb ripped through a 
commercial area in a predominantly 
Shiite neighborhood of Baghdad on 
Wednesday, killing at least 29 people 
and wounding dozens in an attack 
that was swiftly claimed by the ex-
tremist Islamic State group.

Shortly after the explosion, one of 
the deadliest recently in the Iraqi 
capital, the Sunni extremist group 
— which sees Shiite Muslims as apos-
tates — said it was behind the assault. 
IS said the attack was carried out by 
a suicide bomber, but Iraqi officials 
denied that.

The bomb struck a crowded outdoor 
market in Baghdad’s eastern district 

of Sadr City, two police officials said, 
adding that the blast also wounded 
up to 50 people, several seriously, 
prompting fears the death toll could 
rise further. Several cars and nearby 
buildings were also heavily damaged, 
they said.

Police search for 
motive in Massachusetts 
stabbing rampage

TAUNTON, Mass. (AP) — Authori-
ties are trying to determine why a 
man went on a stabbing rampage in 
Massachusetts, killing two people 
and assaulting and stabbing more in 
a house and a shopping mall before 
being shot dead by a fast-acting off-
duty sheriff’s deputy.

The suspect in the attacks was iden-
tified as Arthur DaRosa, of Taunton.

“Tragedy has certainly hit the city 
of Taunton hard here this evening,” 
Taunton Mayor Tom Hoye said dur-
ing a news conference late Tuesday 
about the bloodshed.

Authorities said it all began when 
DaRosa, 28, crashed a car outside of a 
house in the city, about 40 miles south 
of Boston. He walked inside the home 
and stabbed two women. An 80-year-
old was taken to a hospital, where she 
later died. 

The other woman was being treated 
for life-threatening injuries.



By BRIAN MAHONEY
AP Basketball Writer

Anthony Davis can’t play. Chris Paul doesn’t 
want to.

Three months before the Olympics, the U.S. 
men’s basketball team has already been losing 
players. Not just any players, but some of the best 
in the sport.

Davis and Paul are NBA All-Stars, perhaps two 
of the top 10 players in the league, and could have 
been the starting center and point guard when the 
Americans took the floor for their Olympic opener. 
Paul seems like a particularly big loss, given how 
many key plays he made four years ago against 
Lithuania and Spain in the only close games the 
U.S. faced.

This has to be cause for concern, right?
“We have too many players over here to kind of 

get worried about that,” U.S. veteran Carmelo An-
thony said.

The Americans are losing bodies, but clearly not 
any sleep.

Not when they’re armed with a roster pool of 31 
players, giving them quality backups and then if 
necessary, backups to those backups. They hope 
everyone would say yes to playing but are pre-
pared when some of them say no.

Even when a couple of them happen to be at the 
top of the list?

“No, I don’t think of things that way,” USA Bas-
ketball chairman Jerry Colangelo said.

“We have a lot of terrific players and athletes and 
flexibility, and we’re going to be just fine.”

The original list of 31 is probably down to the mid-
20s. Blake Griffin had a procedure on his left quad 

tendon after aggravating an injury in the playoffs 
on the same day that Clippers teammate Paul broke 
his right hand, which may have knocked him out 
of a third Olympics even if he hadn’t already de-
cided he wouldn’t play.

Washington’s John Wall had surgery on both 
knees and fellow point guard Mike Conley had his 
season cut short by injury as he heads into free 
agency, though they would’ve had a tough time 
making the team at perhaps its deepest position.

Colangelo knows there could be other injuries, or  

See RIO, Page 14
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The Howard College 
Lady Hawks and coaches 
will be having a send-off 
and celebration event to 
get ready for the Nation-
al Championship of the 
National Junior College 
Athletic Association.

The event will take 
place at 4:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, May 12 in the fire-
place room of the Student 
Union Building at How-
ard College. Any and all 
fans are encouraged to 
come and congratulate 
the ladies on their great 
season.

Take note

Oklahoma City Thunder guard Russell Westbrook (0) drives to the basket against San Antonio 
Spurs guard Tony Parker during the first half in Game 5 of a second-round NBA basketball playoff 
series, Tuesday, May 10, 2016, in San Antonio. (AP Photo/Eric Gay)

In this Friday, Nov. 27, 2015 file photo, New 
Orleans Pelicans' Anthony Davis stands 
behind Los Angeles Clippers' Chris Paul 
during the first half of an NBA basketball 
game in Los Angeles. The U.S. Olympic 
team will be without both in Rio. (AP Pho-
to/Jae C. Hong, File)

AP Photo/Tony Gutierrez

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
— Trailing by five runs 
in the eighth inning and 
scheduled for another game 
to begin barely 13 hours 
later, the Texas Rangers 
could’ve just decided it 
wasn’t their night.

Instead, Ryan Rua hit a 
three-run homer to cap a 
seven-run rally, and Texas 
beat the Chicago White Sox 
13-11 on Tuesday.

“Incredible,” Rangers 
manager Jeff Banister 
said. “We’ve talked about 
the sheer will and heart 
and resilience. These guys 

believe.”
Chicago led 11-6 before 

Elvis Andrus led off the 
bottom of the eighth with a 
single. Pinch-hitter Mitch 
Moreland singled home a 
run, Adrian Beltre drove 
in another with a sacrifice 
fly and Ian Desmond hit a 
two-run triple.

The Rangers still trailed 
11-10 with two outs. Rua 
had only one home run 
in his previous 48 at-bats, 
and was just 4 for 26 (.154) 
against right-handers such 
as Matt Albers (1-1).

“I kind of swung at two 

bad fastballs,” Rua said. 
“I had it in the back of my 
mind that he might come 
back fastball again, so I 
was kind of sitting on it.”

The ball sailed toward 
center field, and landed 
about halfway up the bat-
ter’s-eye grassy hill beyond 
the fence.

‘It’s frustrating. We 
should have won that 
game,” Albers said. “I 
pitched around Prince 
(Fielder) on purpose, and 
then to Rua got 1-2, and was  
 
See TEXAS, Page 14

Rua’s homer caps Rangers’ 7-run rally

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Russell 
Westbrook couldn’t be stopped down 
the stretch, not even when the San 
Antonio Spurs were trying to foul 
him.

Westbrook had 35 points, 11 re-
bounds and nine assists, and the 
Oklahoma City Thunder rallied in 
the fourth quarter to beat the Spurs 
95-91 on Tuesday night and take a 3-2 
lead in the Western Conference semi-
finals.

“We got stops and Russ was a mani-
ac tonight, keeping us in it,” Oklaho-
ma City forward Kevin Durant said.

Durant added 23 points as the Thun-
der won for the second time in San 
Antonio in the series. Oklahoma City 
can close out the series Thursday in 
Game 6 at home.

“I hope we respond a little angry 
with a chip on our shoulder,” Spurs 
guard Danny Green said. “If you want 
to be a championship team you have 
to win on the road. Simple as that.”

But the Spurs have rallied from a 
3-2 deficit only once in their prolific 
playoff history, winning the final two 
games in 2008 to defeat the then New 
Orleans Hornets.

After losing only once at home dur-
ing the regular season, San Antonio 
has dropped two straight there now.

After Oklahoma City won Game 2 in 
San Antonio, the NBA acknowledged 
five incorrect non-calls in the final 
stretch. There were a couple calls 
the Spurs felt did not go their way in 
the final minutes Tuesday, but it was 
Westbrook who left no question of the 
outcome.

He sealed the victory with a three-
point play with 6.3 seconds remain-
ing, scoring after Kawhi Leonard 
was not able to foul intentionally, en-
abling him to drive for a layup while 
being fouled by LaMarcus Aldridge. 
Leonard said he “definitely fouled 
him” on the initial attempt, but West-
brook continued turning the corner 
and attacking the rim.

“He got away, attacked the rim and 
got an and-one,” Spurs guard Manu 
Ginobili said. “Very tough outcome. I 
didn’t watch the replay. I don’t know 
how emphatic the foul was, but it’s 
not the point. We should have arrived 
to that point in a better situation. For 
most of the game we were up. We had 
couple of opportunities to get a good 
lead. They made some tough shots 
and we couldn’t capitalize.”

San Antonio led 88-82 with 4 min-
utes remaining when Westbrook 
took over. He had seven points, two 
rebounds and an assist in the final 4 
minutes.

“He dictated how we wanted to 
play,” Durant said. “He was getting 
to the rim, knocking down the jump 
shot, knocking down the 3. So he had 
all levels working tonight. Once he 
does that, he’s too dangerous because 

they play back on him not wanting 
him to get to the rim and he’s knock-
ing the jump shot down.”

The Thunder took a 92-90 lead with 
54 seconds remaining on a pair of free 
throws by Durant after Green fell 
into his legs when he appeared to be 
tripped by Steven Adams on an at-
tempted screen.

See NBA, Page 14

Westbrook leads OKC to 3-2 series lead over Spurs

HOUSTON (AP) — 
The Houston Astros got 
one runner on base in 
each inning on Tuesday 
night against the Cleve-
land Indians.

The problem was 
stringing anything to-
gether once that first 
man reached.

Trevor Bauer pitched 
seven scoreless innings 
and Bryan Shaw and 
Cody Allen completed 
the four-hitter to help 
the Cleveland Indians to 
a 4-0 win over the Astros 
for their sixth victory in 
their past eight games.

Bauer (3-0), who start-
ed the season in the bull-
pen, allowed three hits 
and struck out seven 
to extend his winning 
streak to a career-high 
three games. He’s been 
dominant in his career 
against the Astros and 
is 4-0 with a 0.67 ERA in 
four starts against Hous-
ton.

“He’s obviously been 
tough on us,” Astros 
manager A.J. Hinch 
said. “We haven’t done 

much in my time here 
against him, and I guess 
it’s not that difficult to 
figure out. He’s got good 
stuff, and he is all over 
the place either by de-
sign or just by controlled 
wildness. We never had 
anything going against 
him to put any pressure 
on him.”

Astros designated 
hitter Preston Tucker 
lamented the team’s in-
ability to put any pres-
sure on Bauer. Houston 
was 0 for 4 with runners 
in scoring position.

“Against a guy like 
him, it’s tough to string 
a couple hits together,” 
he said. “We got a cou-
ple guys on with walks, 
but he really stepped it 
up when he had a guy ... 
on base. His stuff really 
played tonight. Obvi-
ously, it showed.”

Lonnie Chisenhall 
drove in a run with a 
double in Cleveland’s 
two-run second inning. 
Jason Kipnis tripled in  
 
See ASTROS, Page 14

Astros can’t string 
hits together in 4-0 

loss to Indians

3 months before Rio, 
US basketball losing 

players, not sleep
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TexSCAN Week of                 
May 8, 2016

HOME BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY TO GET PAID DAILY, 
Great Home Business, Please call 
1-832-225-5005 first. Ask about $100 
cash referral! Joshua 1-903-706-6031, 
Fred 1-469-909-6624, fredcornell@
legalshieldassociate.com, LegalShield, 
Independent Associates

RV FOR SALE
BUY OR SELL AN RV ONLINE, Best RV 
Deals and Selection, Owner and Dealer 
Listings, Millions of RV Shoppers, Visit 
RVT.com Classifieds, www.RVT.com, 
888-574-5499

DRIVERS
ATTN: CDL DRIVERS- AVG. $60k+/YR, 
$2k SIGN-ON BONUS, VOTED BEST 
FLEET 2016, LOVE YOUR JOB AND 
YOUR TRUCk,  CDL-A REq- 1-877-258-
8782, WWW.DRIVE4MELTON.COM
Drivers-OTR Miles! Paid loaded/Empty 
on Practical miles. Volvos/APUs, 1 
year OTR Exp. Req. Good Home time/
benefits. www.Climateexpress.com or 
1-636-584-6073
OWNER OPERATORS ONLY! 80% Gross 
on Flatbed Freight! Home Weekends. 
Permits Provided. File/Pay Fuel Taxes. 
Owner Operators Lease Today! DCL-A, 
25 yrs., 2 years OTR experience 870-
336-9051

EMPLOYMENT
Walk-in bathtub sales person wanted. 
$100,000+ $4,000/mo guaranteed. Sales 
experience required, Call Jerry Stewart 
at 913-276-2143 Ewing Enterprises, LLC

ScHOOL/TRAININg
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - get 
started training as FAA certified Aviation 
Technician. Financial aid for qualified 
students. Job placement assistance. 
Aviat ion Inst i tu te of  Maintenance  
1-800-475-4102

WANT TO BUY
Want to purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: PO Box 
13557, Denver CO 80201IVERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Expanding our business area and 
increasing the number of property 
units in our database. We are widening 
our network of real estate agents and 
need more representatives in our 
account receivable department. It 
pays 1500-5000USD plus benefits and 
takes only little of your time. Required 
Computer Literate. 24 Hours Access 
Internet Weekly. Must be Efficient and 
Dedicated. Interested and need more 
information, Contact Harry Dufrene 
Email: maturehome@hotmail.com or 
text (440) 606-6371

REAL ESTATE
35.31 acres, South of Rocksprings. 
Heavy live oak, cedar cover. Whitetail, 
exotics,  feral  hogs, turkey.  Hi l l 
country views. $4050 down, $670/mo. 
(9.9%, 30-yrs). 1- 800-876-9720. www.
ranchenterprisesltd.com
Mobile Homes with acreage. Ready to 
move in. Lots of room, 3 Br 2 Ba. quick 
and easy owner financing (subject to 
credit approval).  No renters. 817-983-
7784

FINANcIAL SERVIcES
RECEIVING PAYMENTS from real 
estate you sold? Get Cash now! 
Call  Steve: 1-888-870-2243,www.
SteveCashesNotes.com

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

Statewide Ad .................$550
288 Newspapers, 844,050 Circulation

North Region Only .....$250
95 Newspapers, 297,505 Circulation

South Region Only ....$250
101 Newspapers, 366,627 Circulation

West Region Only ......$250
92 Newspapers, 205,950 Circulation

The Colorado River Municipal Water District is accepting 
applications for A Field Operations manager.

Position is responsible for all activities relating to the maintenance 
of the District’s water supply systems, water quality enchancement 
systems, and safety and security programs.

The successful candidate will have the experience necessary to 
successfully plan, direct, organize, and oversee the daily activities 
of crews maintaining the District’s raw water pipelines, pumps, 
and pump stations. Must have progressive experience managing 
multiple projects and personnel. Prior experience in water supply 
operations and distribution preferred.

CRMWD is an equal opportunity employer. Benefits include 
health insurance, retirement plans, and sick, vacation and holiday 
leave.

Applications are required and are available at the District’s office, 
400 E. 24th Street, Big Spring, Texas, or by calling 
(432) 267-6341.

269421

Has the following positions available:
RN-Charge
Full-time
Med/Surg

Salary based on experience

Competitive salary and excellent benefit package:
PTO & ETO

Health Insurance
Retirement Plan

Please send resume to:
Human Resources
1700 Cogdell Blvd. 
Snyder, TX 79549

Fax (325) 574-7136  
  (325) 574-7112

cmh.rholder@cogdellhospital.com 269425

Snyder, TX
Maintenance Technician IV

Power Resources Ltd. in Big Spring, Texas, an indirect subsidiary 
of BHE Renewables, is seeking a maintenance technician IV. Re-
sponsible for repairs, troubleshooting, and monitoring plant equip-
ment. Implements all necessary preventative and/or corrective 
maintenance to plant mechanical maintenance systems to assure 
plant performance. Must have a thorough understanding of turbine 
equipment and support systems.

Candidates should possess a high school diploma; minimum of two 
to five years related maintenance experience or certification program 
or equivalent education and experience. Employment is contingent 
upon passing background check, physical and drug screening. For 
complete job description and to apply online, go to the career page 
at: www.bherenewables.com and search “Available Positions”.

269416

Cemetery Lots
2 spaces in the Garden of
Machpelah in Trinity
Memorial Park. $1,500/each.
Call 432-818-0407
Two spaces in Trinity
Memorial Park. Space 1 & 2
in Lot 38 in Garden
Machpelah. $1,000 each.
432-270-2948

Garage Sales

303 Ramsey St. in Coahoma.
Friday, May 13, 2016. 8am-
12pm. All kinds of things
including uniforms.

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING

STATE HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT AND

PAYFLEX BENEFITS

Registered Nurses
Job Posting #298933 &
#303578
Earn up to $5,312.11
per month (DOE)

Licensed Vocational Nurses
Job Posting #298944
Earn up to $3,678.00
per month (DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assist-
ants
Job Posting # 295342
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1,962.85
per month

Contact our Job Center for
Job Descriptions or to
Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or
432-268-7298 or
Complete an application
online at
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state
.tx.us/

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87,
Big Spring, TX 79720

Custodial/maintenance
position available at New
Hope Christian School.
Must be able to pass
background and drug tests.
Apply in person at 118
Cedar Rd.

DRIVERS NEEDED
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
MILK HAULERS
INCREASED PAY SCALE
$2500 SIGN ON AVAILABLE
Class A CDL w/ tanker
endorsement
MUST have 1 yr of
experience
Health & Life insurance
Vacation & holiday
Call a recruiter today
210-648-3604
Reynolds Nationwide
www.reynoldsnw.com
Experienced Lease
Operator 3S Services is
seeking qualified candidates
for Lease Operators in the
Big Spring area. Please
email resume to: todd.
phillips@3-sservices.com
Fix-It Man Needed; capable
of fixing most anything. Full-
time. Benefits available. Fax
skills to 432-354-2669 or call
432-354-2569.

Helena Chemical has an
opening for an Applicator
driver, requires CDL license,
high school diploma or
equivalent. We offer
excellent compensation and
benefits. Please apply at
Helena Chemical in
Stanton, Tx., 100 S. St.
Peter. Pre-employment drug
screen required. E O E
M/F/V/H

Help Wanted

Hiring experienced
maintainer operators for
oilfield dirt work/construction.
2 yrs. experience in finish
work required. Pay DOE.
Health, vision, and dental
insurance 100% paid! Apply
in person: 9400 S. Service
Rd., Coahoma, TX, or call
432-394-4604 for more
information.

Kitchen Help & Carhop. Must
be Neat in Appearance.
Honest & Dependable. No
Experience Necessary. Will
Train! Inquire at Wagon
Wheel 2010 Scurry St.
No Phone Calls Please!

Now Hiring
Local Anchor and Tank
Guage Company Looking for
Driver/Installer. Pay $18 Hr.
Depending on Experience.
Class B Drivers License
Needed. Guaranteed 40-60
Hours Per Week. Benefits
Include: Bonuses, Paid
Vacation, Paid Holidays,
Health Insurance, &
Uniforms. Call 432-517-4527

Looking for an Assistant
Manager. Starting pay is up
to $12/hr. Also looking for a
Cashier. Apply within @1500
E. 4th St., Fast Stop.

NEED FULL AND PART
TIME CAREGIVERS FOR
New Hope Christian School.
APPLY IN PERSON AT 118
CEDAR RD. MUST BE AT
LEAST 21 WITH GED OR
HS DIPLOMA. MUST BE
ABLE TO PASS
BACKGROUND, FBI
FINGERPRINT CHECKS
AND DRUG TESTS.
Starting at $9.00 hourly.

Need help at the B&GC
(TSA) for SUMMER Day
Camp Worker F/T,
for information call
432-267-8239

Now hiring Vacuum Truck
Drivers. Must have one year
current experience. Must be
able to commute to Tarzan &
work nights. For further info
call Monday-Friday from 8-5
432-631-1994.

Office/Yard Attendant.
Schedule: 4 days on/4 days
off 8a-7p.
The individual will be
responsible for, but not
limited to, the following
duties:

- Managing the flow of
paperwork and milk
samples that go through the
office in Big Spring to
insure all components of the
shipping pack are received
and distributed correctly.

- Perform yard checks twice
daily and report to San
Antonio

- Monitor yard traffic and
report all incidents to San
Antonio

- Keep office clean
- Must be self-motivated,
employee will be at location
alone and will report to San
Antonio via phone.

Please send resume to
recruit@reynoldsnw.com

Opening Soon!
New Marriott TownePlace
Suites is now accepting
resumes for a General
Manager. Please send
resume to
brett@insigniamgmt.com.

Help Wanted
Over The Road Company
CDL Driver

OTR CDL driver wanted.
Must have OTR Flat Bed and
Van experience. Good home
time and excellent
commission pay and benefits.
Health, Vacation and
Retirement plan available.
Will only hire the right person.
Apply in person or mail your
resume to 1305 E. Airpark
Drive, Big Spring, TX 79720
or send your resume to
pcrloads@hotmail.com.

Parkview Nursing and
Rehab is currently hiring for
the following positions:

• Non-Certified/
Certified Nurse Aides

We offer Competitive Pay,
Benefits and a Great
Family working
environment!
Please apply on line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway

Parkview Nursing and
Rehab is currently looking for
a 2-10pm Charge Nurse who
is motivated, caring and that
loves the elderly. We offer
Competitive Pay, Insurance,
other benefits and a Great
Family working environment!
You can apply on-line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway

Sales Rep ClearTalk
Wireless is currently hiring
sales reps for its retail
locations in Big Spring. Pay
averages 30K+ a year for
F.T. sales reps. Benefits
include employee paid
medical, life ins., dental,
vision and 401K. Retail
experience preferred but not
required. Send your resume
to: kburrus@flatwireless.com

Items for Sale
BIG SPRING PECANS

This Season's Harvest
Professionally Processed &
Sanitized.
NO HAND SHELLED HERE!
Ask about Delivery
$10lb or $8lb for 5lbs&up
432-935-0035

Real Estate for Rent

1010 B Nolan. New duplex.
Two 2 bed/2 bath w/kitchen
appliances. No bills paid
$975/month, $500/dep.
Call 432-267-7449 or
432-634-8101
107 East 25th St. 3 bedroom,
1 bath. Stove, refrigerator,
washer/dryer. No smoking/no
pets. References required.
$1,000/month, $1,000/dep.
Call 432-213-2319
1107 Goliad St. 2 bed, 1
bath, 1 car garage, CH/A.
$635/month, $500/dep.
Call 432-816-6992

Real Estate for Rent
1307 GREGG STREET, STE
B. Prime Retail Location.
$500.00/month + $500.00
Security Deposit. For more
information, please call
Westex Auto Parts at
432-263-5000.

2606 South Chanute Drive, 3
bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, fenced
yard, CH/A $895 month,
$895 deposit. One Year
Lease Required. No indoor
pets. Call (432)263-6514
Owner/Broker.
3/2 in Kentwood. Very nice
house. $1,400/month.
432-270-4958

404 E. 9th St. 1 bed, 1 bath
house. Nice and clean. 6
month lease and no pets.
$600/month, $300/dep.
Call or text 785-462-5570.

622 State. 2 bed, 1 bath,
CH/A, garage, $800/month,
$800/dep. No smoking, no
pets, no HUD. References
required. Call 432-270-3849

635 Manor Ln. 3 Bedroom 2
Bath CH/A Hardwood Floors
$1200/Month $1000/Deposit
NO PETS! NO SMOKING!
NO HUD! Call 432-270-3849

Affordable Country Living-OAS-
IS RV Park has Spaces & Travel
Trailers for Rent, Call 432-517-
0062 or 264-9907.

Remodeled 3 bed, 1 bath.
Laminate floors. $990/month,
$600/dep. Availabe now!
Please call Julie
432-559-0751
Super quiet & private,
spacious, furnished 1
bedroom. Utilities paid.
$700/month. Just like home.
Ceiling fans, carpet, CH/A,
washer/dryer. No smoking/
pets. 1 person only.
432-270-0707 Broker

Tired of the motel?
Executive Stay: 2 bedroom.
Just bring your suitcase.
Everything else is here.
Perfect for temporary
professionals.
Call Kathy 432-213-8456

Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.

Travel Trailers For Rent. For
More Information Call Ann @
816-6484 or Ticia @
213-3504

Real Estate for Sale
607 Circle Dr. 2 bed, den,
patio, garage. $47,500 OBO.
Call 432-270-0729 or
830-275-6002
OPEN HOUSE! 19605 N.
HWY 87-ACKERLY, TX.
MAY 14, 2016 (SATURDAY)
2:00 PM TO 4:00 PM. 3
BEDROOM-2 BATH ON 2.64
ACRES.

NICE BUILDING LOCATION
IN SOUGHT AFTER
FORSAN ISD - COUNTRY
LIVING WITH CLOSE
PROXIMITY TO TOWN!
WATER WELL, SEPTIC AND
ELECTRIC POLE PRESENT
ON THE PROPERTY BUT
MUST BE VERIFIED. A
PORTION OF THE LAND
HAS ALREADY BEEN
CLEARED OFF! BUILD
YOUR DREAM HOME HERE
AND ENJOY THE WILDLIFE!
MOTIVATED SELLER! CALL
ME TO TAKE A LOOK AT
THIS PROPERTY. IT WONʼT
LAST LONG! CONTACT
MIQUE YARBAR AT
432-213-5259 FOR INFO.

Services Offered

MARVELOUS MUTT
Affordable dog bathing and
grooming plus free shuttle
service in Big Spring!
Please call 304-593-3257!

Want to Buy
WE BUY MINERALS FS
Minerals buys minerals in
and around Big Spring. If you
are interested in selling your
minerals please come by our
office at 108 W. Marcy Dr. or
contact us at 432-606-5038
www.fsminerals.com

Vehicles

2007 Toyota RAV4 SUV 67k
miles auto Color Silver/Gray
4WD, clean title,carfax,
3800$ call 682-498-3714

Legals

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that
original Letters
Testamentary for the Estate
of Cora Elizabeth Overton
Conn, Deceased, were
issued on February 29, 2016,
in Cause No. P-14519,
pending in the County Court
of Howard County, Texas, to:
Cynthia Turner.

All persons having claims
against this Estate which is
currently being administered
are required to present them
to the undersigned within the
time and in the manner
prescribed by law.

c/o: Robert D. Miller
Attorney at Law
608 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720

DATED the 9th day of May,
2016.

Robert D. Miller
Attorney for Cynthia Turner
State Bar No.: 14108500
608 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720
Telephone: (432) 267-7449
Facsimile: (432) 267-1043

#9052 May 11, 2016

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that
original Letters
Testamentary for the Estate
of Weldon Jones, Deceased,
were issued on January 12,
2016, in Cause No. P-14503,
pending in the County Court
of Howard County, Texas, to:
Deborah Jones.

All persons having claims
against this Estate which is
currently being administered
are required to present them
to the undersigned within the
time and in the manner
prescribed by law.

c/o: Robert D. Miller
Attorney at Law
608 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720

DATED the 9th day of May,
2016.

Robert D. Miller
Attorney for Deborah Jones
State Bar No.: 14108500
608 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720
Telephone: (432) 267-7449
Facsimile: (432) 267-1043

#9053 May 11, 2016

Legals

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that
original Letters
Testamentary for the Estate
of Cora Elizabeth Overton
Conn, Deceased, were
issued on February 29, 2016,
in Cause No. P-14519,
pending in the County Court
of Howard County, Texas, to:
Cynthia Turner.

All persons having claims
against this Estate which is
currently being administered
are required to present them
to the undersigned within the
time and in the manner
prescribed by law.

c/o: Robert D. Miller
Attorney at Law
608 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720

DATED the 9th day of May,
2016.

Robert D. Miller
Attorney for Cynthia Turner
State Bar No.: 14108500
608 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720
Telephone: (432) 267-7449
Facsimile: (432) 267-1043

#9052 May 11, 2016
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

CONCRETE

25
86

67

40 Years Plus Experience

Ortiz Concrete
Const.

Steel Buildings
Call:

 Domingo Ortiz
806-759-1036 / Cell

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

ROOFING

25
77

12

Johnny Flores
 Roofing &

Construction
Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.

All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs.
Doctor of Repairs
Free Estimates!!
267-1110

432-466-1102

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

LAWN  SERVICE

25
21

28

OUTSIDE 
SPRING CLEAN-UP
 • Tree Trimming
• Yard Manicuring

• Light Hauling
• Water Hauling
Pat's Tree and
Yard Service

432-268-3318

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

LAWN SERVICE

26
24

77

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Complete New Grass

Installation
Senior Discount

(432) 517-5554

AUTO PARTS
26

24
49

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Specialize in late model quality Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350 • (432) 263-5000
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Since 1947

LANDSCAPING

26
53

70

RAINBOW
LANDSCAPING
Yards, Trees, Clean-Up,

Hauling, Garden,
Planting, etc.
Free Estimates
Call Bryan @

(432) 301-5827 

CONCRETE

27
22

82

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL
Jose Amaya

432-894-0702

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

269427

LAWN SERVICE
Williams Lawn Service

& U-Haul Rental
We Mow, Trim & Haul
& Plus Rent U-Haul

Trucks & Trailers

Alvin Williams
OWNER

209 N. Johnson, 
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-230-8666
alvinwilliams68@yahoo.com 27

55
39

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

AIR COOLED ENGINE
Air Cool 

Engine Repair

Or Call 
432-270-2970

Email:

709 Pine St.
ATVs, riding lawn mowers.

Email:babeltower@
suddenlink.net27

23
51

26
92

38

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

Trimming trees in Big Spring (and 
surrounding areas) since 1980.
For tree trimming and removal.

CALL Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE26

02
23

ROOFING
LUNA GENERAL ROOFING

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
EMERGENCY REPAIR

ROOF MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
(432) 599-5786

lunageneralroofing@gmail.com
269179

LAWN SERVICE

26
91

89

• Mowing & Weedeating
• Edging & Clean Up

• Trim Hedges
432-270-8049

- Serving -
Permian Basin Since 2001

FREE ESTIMATES

Larry's Lawn
Service

LAWN SERVICE
Big Spring
Lawn Care

Mowing, Weedeating,
Trimming, Edge The Yard,

Light Hauling & 
Mow Large Lots.
ALL OF YOUR 
LAWN CARE

270-7733

26
91

96

TREE SERVICE

26
91

90

• Tree Removal • Trimming
• Pruning & Hedges

432-270-8049
- Serving -

Permian Basin Since 2001
FREE ESTIMATES

Larry's Tree
Service

CONCRETE

26
92

57

J.T. Builders
• Counter Tops • Additions

• Remodeling • Drywall 
• Ceramic tile • Electrical

• Plumbing • Concrete Work
• Roofing

FREE ESTIMATES

432-816-2061
432-213-2030

ROOFING

26
94

24

Zavala
Roofing
(432) 880-5412

25 Years Experience
All Kinds of Roofing
Shingles & Hot Tar

Free Estimates

(432) 880-5338
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HOUSE LEVELING/MOVINGSKIN CARE

ROOFING

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H LIFETIME Shingles
H Hail Resistant Shingles
H 26 Gauge Metal

Top 50 Companies On Angie’s List
Over 230 Complete Roofs This Year

80% Upgrade To metal At No Additional Cost
30 Yrs. Of Doing It Right!

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Survellience

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860

252122

269423

YOUR AD

THIS COULD 
BE 

YOUR AD
FOR MORE

INFORMATION

CALL
263-7331

Herald Classifieds

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

ROOFING

26
94

12

RLC
Roofing LLC
Free Estimates

ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
H BONDED & INSURED H

Robert Curry
(432) 634-8185

Jay Huckaby
(432) 559-8251

CONSTRUCTION

Kenn Construction
• Roofing & Construction

• Custom Kitchen & Baths
• Hand Crafted Cabinetry & Tile

Fourth Generation In Big Spring

432-267-2296
Kennconstr@basin-net.net

CONSTRUCTION

Dan’s Roofing & Painting
Serving the Permian Basin since 1984

FREE ESTIMATES
All Types of Roofs

Specializing in Metal Roofs.

INSURED AND BONDED

432-260-7635 • 432-664-7501
Check us out on homeadvisor.com

Dan’s Roofing & Painting
Five Star Rating269404

ROOFING

269403

UPHOLSTERY

Free Estimate
10 yrs. experience in all types of 
furniture, headboards, ottoman, 
wing back chairs, sofas, pillows.

I do custom work and 
specialized in upholstery 

using cowhide.

432-352-1329

RNA
UPHOLSTERY

26
92

55

POOL

AA Pool Services

269256

Call for all your
Pool Maintenance

and More!!

• POOL DECKS
AND PAINTING

• PUMPS  • FILTERS

ABEL MORELION
432-935-5960 • 254-669-5530

432-517-8681

ENGINE REPAIR

26
94

15

Mike's Small Engine
Repair Service

We service & repair all small 
engines.

Pickup & delivery available.

432-270-2656 or
432-213-1593

swaffordregina997@yahoo.com
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By Steve Becker

sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 5 of 5 - Easy

1 4 7 6 5

3 5 4 8 1

2 9

8 4 3 1

3 2 1 5

1 4 5 9

1 3

9 7 1 8 3

6 3 4 7 9
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Holiday

MatHis

sudoku ANSWERS

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 5 of 5 - Easy

142397865

359648721

867125934

586974312

793261548

214583697

471839256

925716483

638452179
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Lunar 
Shift to 
End Shift-
lessness

 To be 
content 
inside 
yourself is 
the great-
est suc-

cess. What’s it going 
to take for you to get 
there? Will you drop a 
demand you’ve made 
on yourself or will you 
drop everything else 
in order to meet that 
demand? Both ways 
are smart; either could 
work. Or as the moon 
changes from Cancer to 
Leo, try a blend of both 
approaches. 
    ARIES (March 
21-April 19). You can go 
forward without support; 
plenty of people have 
done it before you. But 
your journey will be so 
much easier with the 
power of like minds and 
the intentions of kindred 
spirits behind you. 
    TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). The thing 
you’ve been working 
on has an important 
purpose, though that 
purpose may seem sec-
ondary in the rush you 

get when you display 
the spoils publicly and 
invoke instant envy. 
    GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). Your life is 
either defined by your 
most cherished goals, 
or it is defined by sur-
reptitious aims that are 
in conflict with those 
goals. Which is it? 
Gain awareness on the 
subject. In this regard, 
knowledge is power. 
    CANCER (June 22-
July 22). You’ll easily 
recognize the truth and 
see into the lies of the 
people around you. 
Your compassion will 
keep you from making 
harsh judgments. The 
human is among the 
most vulnerable of ani-
mals and has complex 
defenses.  
    LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). Travel will be ex-
pensive and quite a lot 
of hard work at that, but 
worthwhile in so many 
ways. With the courage 
of adventure you will 
overcome anything cur-
rently standing between 
you and the upcoming 
journey. 
    VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). Your cosmic 
gift of the day is a kick-
start into awareness. 

Inspiring people are like 
the light bulb overhead 
in a comic strip. This 
is the illumination you 
need in order to see 
your options clearly. 
    LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). The beauty of a 
vase does not deter-
mine how much water it 
holds. Figure out what 
you need on a very ba-
sic and essential level 
and then find it. On the 
way, don’t get fooled by 
appearances.  
    SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). Though you 
may be all too aware of 
the foibles and failings 
of your tribe, you’re 
also very loyal to your 
people. This loyalty 
comes with the onus of 
discretion today. When 
in doubt, don’t share. 
    SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). Assume 
that you belong. Even 
if you’re not sure you 
totally fit in, if you have 
the least bit of interest it 
is better to join fully and 
enthusiastically than 
to passively sit on the 
sidelines. 
    CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Maybe 
you’re attracted to 
the dark and romantic 
glamour that a certain 

someone exudes, but if 
this quality comes with 
terrible behavior it won’t 
be worth the trouble. 
Make a decision about 
this now while it’s still 
easy.  
    AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). Beware of the 
one who seems to be 
constantly in some kind 
of emotional drama. A 
penchant for emotional 
pain isn’t the mark of a 
deep person; rather it’s 
a sign of self-absorp-
tion. 
    PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Declare 
who you are and what 
it is you want to do. 
Today’s statement of 
intent will serve as a 
mighty, impactful an-
nouncement to yourself, 
the universe and any in-
habitant within earshot. 
    TODAY’S BIRTH-
DAY (May 11). You’ve 
been so amenable that 
some have taken ad-
vantage of you. It’s your 
year to be more par-
ticular -- difficult, even. 
In the next 10 weeks, 
reorganize and artfully 
arrange your world. The 
process will be energiz-
ing and transformative. 
By August you’ll be a fe-
rocious contender for a 

serious reward. October 
brings your desire to 
hand. Pisces and Sag-
ittarius adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 4, 2, 
14, 38 and 18. 
    ASTROLOGICAL 
QUESTIONS: “I’m a 
Capricorn woman dat-
ing an Aquarius. He’s 
smart, funny, athletic, 
gorgeous and charm-
ing, and he has the 
most amazing smile I’ve 
ever seen. The only is-
sue is money. He barely 
scrapes by and doesn’t 
have much extra for 
dating. I have a pretty 
good job but am by no 
means wealthy. I end 
up paying for both of us 
most of the time. I don’t 
mind; however, when I 
look to the future I won-
der if this guy will ever 
get it together financial-
ly or if I’ll have to be the 
breadwinner through 
our entire relationship. 
What do you think?”
    You wouldn’t be writ-
ing if you “didn’t mind,” 
as proclaimed. It’s total-
ly acceptable to admit 
that money matters to 
you, especially if you’re 
a Capricorn! Finances 
are, after all, a fact of 
life and one of the major 
issues that couples 

usually fight over. So 
a man who has similar 
ideas about security 
and economics is natu-
rally going to be a better 
fit for you. That said, 
it’s important to differ-
entiate whether your 
freewheeling Aquar-
ius is at a temporary 
financial low point, or 
whether his core beliefs 
about money are totally 
different from yours. 
Have the conversation 
and find out.
    CELEBRITY PRO-
FILES: Disney star 
Sabrina Carpenter re-
leased her debut album, 
“Eyes Wide Open,” 
last year to critical and 
popular acclaim and is 
currently touring and 
working on her next 
album. The triple-threat 
star of “Girl Meets 
World” and “Just Dance 
Kids 2” has her sun, 
Mercury and Saturn all 
Taurus, the sign of the 
voice. Mercury is in ar-
tistic Pisces, and lucky 
Jupiter is in high-energy 
Aries.
 

To write to Holiday Mathis, 
visit www.creators.com and 

click “Write the Author” on her 
page.

COPYRIGHT 2016 CRE-
ATORS.COM

    Dear Annie: We raised 
our son in the Midwest, 
and paid for his tuition 
to follow his dream to go 
to an Ivy League college 
where he met his future 
wife. Now that he is mar-
ried, he lives in a large 
east coast city and is 
surrounded by his wife’s 
family. We barely hear 
from him. 
    Our son and his wife 
go on luxury vacations 
with her family and spend 
time with them at the 
holidays. On those rare 
occasions when we do 
see him, he is not par-
ticularly nice. This has 
caused some problems 
between my husband and 
me, because he accepts 
the reality of the situation 
better than I do. 
    I am truly heartbroken. 
This was a little boy that I 
adored. I never imagined 
that the later chapters 
of his life would cause 
me so much sadness. I 
have no idea what to do 
and instead try very hard 
to keep him out of my 
thoughts.
    How is it possible that 

boys raised in loving 
homes can so easily 
leave them behind? Any 
suggestions? -- Mom of 
Three
    Dear Mom: It is terribly 
sad, but not uncommon, 
for young men to marry 
women who discourage 
closeness with the hus-
band’s family. And based 
on your son’s reaction, 
he has grown accus-
tomed to it and may even 
prefer it that way. There 
is no point crying over 
it or criticizing your son 
repeatedly because he 
doesn’t spend more time 
with you. This will only 
make every interaction 
unpleasant and reinforce 
the same behavior.
    Here are our sugges-
tions: All conversation 
should be positive. Ask 
about his wife and chil-
dren with genuine interest 
and caring. Keep your 
jealousy in check. Send 
short, newsy emails, so 
your son doesn’t feel 
distant from his family. 
Get involved in local 
organizations and ac-
tivities to fill your hours 

with interesting things 
and have something to 
talk about with your son 
that doesn’t involve your 
constant disappointment. 
If you can afford it, visit 
him periodically, without 
expecting him to enter-
tain you. Surely there are 
things to do -- museums, 
plays, walking tours -- 
and you can try to meet 
up for lunch or dinner. 
And please make a real 
effort to concentrate on 
your other children and 
the things that make you 
happy. 
    Dear Annie: My 
beautiful 20-year-old 
granddaughter loves 
her motorcycle. She is 
a sophomore in college, 
with a full-time job, both 
of which are now on hold. 
Monday night, she was 
riding to see her boy-
friend, when a guy made 
a sudden U-turn. He hit 
her, tossing her like a rag 
doll over the handlebars. 
She’s currently undergo-
ing her second of multiple 
surgeries. She has two 
broken wrists, a broken 
elbow, a fractured pelvis 

and a fractured femur. 
It will be three months 
before she can stand. 
    I know accidents hap-
pen. But please tell your 
readers to be careful. 
She shouldn’t have to 
pay such a high price for 
someone’s negligence. 
She has wonderful family 
and friends for support, 
which is a blessing. This 
will be hard to handle, but 
we will all make it through 
this difficult time. -- Cali-
fornia
    Dear California: We 
are so sorry to hear about 
your granddaughter’s ac-
cident. She is fortunate to 
have such a loving family 
to help her get back on 
her feet. Your letter is a 
reminder to all drivers to 
pay attention to their sur-
roundings at all times.
 

Annie’s Mailbox is written by 
Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, 

longtime editors of the Ann 
Landers column. Please email 
your questions to anniesmail-

box@creators.com, or write to: 
Annie’s Mailbox, c/o Creators 

Syndicate, 737 3rd Street, 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. You 
can also find Annie on Facebook 

at Facebook.com/AskAnnies. 

To find out more about Annie’s 
Mailbox and read features 

by other Creators Syndicate 
writers and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web page 

at www.creators.com.
COPYRIGHT 2016 CRE-

ATORS.COM
[1]I’m not sure where depres-

sion came into this letter. 

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and
information that will help you
when placing your ad. After your
ad has been published the first
day we suggest  you check the ad
for mistakes and if errors have
been made we will gladly correct
the ad and run it again for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund-
ed and the newspaper’s liability
will be for only the amount
received for publication of the
advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that does not meet our
standards of acceptance.

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.
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HAGAR

BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

SNUFFY SMITH

BEETLE BAILEY

THE OTHER COAST

HI AND LOIS

AGNES

WIZARD OF ID

BC

 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KWES2 15
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Good Day Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

CBS 7 Early Suelta la 
Sopa (SS)

Newswest 9 1st Fruits (Off Air) Duke Paid Married Charmed SportsCenter Mike & Mike Tai Chi! House Paid Paid
Rik Lucy Paid Married Paid Paid Paid

  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Feldick News Un Nuevo 
Día (SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Yohanan Martha Brady There Married Charmed SportsCenter College 
Baseball: 
Stephen F. 
Austin State 
at Texas 
Christian.

House What Would Paid
Robison Upd Ready Jet Petticoat There Married Paid

  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of the 
Southwest

Nature Hillbillies Intellig. Married Charmed SportsCenter House What Would J. Meyer
Wom Curious Hillbillies Cops Rel. Married Paid

  :AM 
 8 :30

Paid Tiger Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

King Supernatural SportsCenter NCIS  (DVS) Parking To Be An-
nouncedSpace Tiger King Parking

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Divorce Live With 
Kelly

De’siónes Today All About Sesame Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

King Supernatural SportsCenter First Take World Poker 
Tour

NCIS  (DVS) Storage
Divorce La Casa de 

al Lado (SS)
HaYesod Rogers King Storage

  :AM 
 10 :30

The View Como Dice 
el Dicho

Judge Mathis The Price Is 
Right

Today Shepherd’s 
Heart

Dinosaur Diagnosis 
Murder

Crazy Cleveland Supernatural SportsCenter Game 365 NCIS  (DVS) Storage
Dinosaur Crazy Cleveland MLB 

Baseball: 
White Sox at 
Rangers

Duck D.
  :AM 
 11 :30

Paid Amores 
Verdaderos

TMZ Live Young & 
Restless

TBC (SS) Ellen DeGe-
neres

House Super The Big 
Valley 

Cheaters American Supernatural SportsCenter His & Hers NCIS  (DVS) Duck D.
Paid Sala Thomas Cheaters American Duck D.

  :PM 
 12 :30

The Chew Hoy (SS) The Real News ¿Quién es 
quién?

Days of our 
Lives

Upd Peg Gunsmoke Paid American Bones First Take NCIS  (DVS) Dog
Bold Called Cat in the Paid American Outside Pregame Dog

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Amor de 
Barrio

Judge Mathis The Talk Suelta la 
Sopa (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Israel Liv’g Bonanza Paid Fam. Guy Bones Insiders MLB Base-
ball: Chicago 
White Sox 
at Texas 
Rangers.

NCIS  (DVS) Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Texas Drug 
WarsRocks Twice Paid Fam. Guy NFL Live 

  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Rosa de 
Guadalupe

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Lo Mejor The Doctors Light of the 
Southwest

Expedi Rifleman Rules New Girl Bones His & Hers NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Dixie Mafia 
Chef Rifleman Rules New Girl The Jump

  :PM 
 3 :30

Justice El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Hot Steve 
Harvey 

María Ce-
leste

Dr. Phil Ready Jet Emergency! Bill Cunning-
ham

Friends Castle  
(DVS)

Nation The Jump NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Deadliest 
Catch Justice Hot Odd Friends Question Re-Take

  :PM 
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

How I Met FamFeud Caso News Davey Wild Kratt CHiPs King/Hill Friends Castle  
(DVS)

Around Nation Rangers NCIS  (DVS) The First 48 Deadliest 
Catch Jdg Judy Two Men CBS 7 Caso Inside Ed. Dr. Young Wild Kratt Cleveland Friends Pardon Question Polaris

  :PM 
 5 :30

Local 2 Hotel Big Bang News Tele News With Schol-
ars

Scully Mama’s American Seinfeld Castle  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Around Roundup NCIS  (DVS) Movie: 
Terminator 
Salvation 

Bering Sea 
GoldABC Notic. Cleveland CBS Noticiero News Business Mama’s American Seinfeld Pardon A&M Athl.

  :PM 
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Sueño de 
Amor

Mod Fam News Caso Cer-
rado

News Mani PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Seinfeld NBA 
Basketball: 
Conference 
Semifinal: 
Teams TBA.

MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA.

2016 Invictus 
Games

Double T NCIS  (DVS) Bering Sea 
GoldWheel Big Bang ET News House M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Seinfeld Big 12

  :PM 
 7 :30

Middle Un Camino 
hacia el

Rosewood Survivor Eva la 
Trailera (SS)

Heartbeat Upd Nature  
(DVS)

Griffith Arrow Big Bang SportsCenter 
Spec.

MLB Base-
ball: Chicago 
White Sox 
at Texas 
Rangers.

NHL Hockey: 
Conference 
Semifinal: 
Teams TBA.

Movie: Tak-
en, Famke 
Janssen 

Bering Sea 
GoldGold Dollars Griffith Big Bang

  :PM 
 8 :30

Mod Fam Yago Empire Criminal 
Minds

La Esclava 
Blanca

Law & Order: 
SVU

Light of the 
Southwest

NOVA  
(DVS)

Hap.Days Supernatural Big Bang Shorts Bering Sea 
Goldblackish Laverne Big Bang NBA 

Basketball: 
Conference 
Semifinal: 
Teams TBA.

30 for 30 
  :PM 
 9 :30

Nashville El Hotel de 
los

News Criminal 
Minds

El Señor 
de los

Chicago P.D. Nazi Mega 
Weapons

Heroes Seinfeld Big Bang Baseball 
Tonight

Movie: 
Enough, Ju-
liette Lewis 

(:01) Trail-
blazersTMZ Heroes Seinfeld Big Bang

  :PM 
 10 :30

Local 2 Impacto Broke Girl News Tele News HaYesod Charlie Rose C. Burnett Cougar Conan SportsCenter NFL Live Spurs In. NCIS: Los 
Angeles

Bering Sea 
GoldJimmy Kim-

mel Live
Noticiero Mod Fam Late Show-

Colbert
Titulares Tonight 

Show
M:25 Perry Mason Cougar Aggies

  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Two Men La Esclava 
Blanca

Chevalme World Raising Broke Girl Inside the 
NBA 

SportsCenter Baseball 
Tonight

World Poker 
Tour

NCIS: Los 
Angeles

To Be An-
nouncedNightline How I Met James 

Corden
Seth Meyers McDonald T. Smiley Twi. Zone Commun Conan (:34) Movie: 

Taken, 
Famke Jans-
sen 

  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra Corazón 
indomable

Cleveland El Señor 
de los

Upd (Off Air) The Rock-
ford Files

Commun NBA 
Basketball: 
Conference 
Semifinal: 
Teams TBA.

SportsCenter NBA NHRA Drag 
Racing: 
NHRA 
Springnation-
als.

NCIS: Los 
Angeles

Bering Sea 
GoldPaid Friends Insider News Zola Lev. King Cougar Jalen

  :AM 
 1 :30

Paid P. Luche Law Order: 
CI

ET Pagado (:08) Today Light of the 
Southwest

Kojak King Cougar SportsCenter NFL Live Law Order: 
CI

To Be An-
nouncedPaid Hotel Paid Pagado Paid Movie: The 

Lincoln Law-
yer, Ryan 
Phillippe

(:34) Movie: 
Enough, Ju-
liette Lewis 

  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Como Dice 
el Dicho

Movie (:07) CBS 
Overnight 
News 

Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

Columbo Paid MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA.

SportsCenter Law Order: 
CI

P. Popoff
Rosas 
Blancas-
Hermana

Paid Preview Paid
  :AM 
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Daly Sala Paid CSI: NY SportsCenter Paid Law & Order: 
SVU

Paid
Early Tdy Chevalme Gallery Paid Paid Paid

  :AM 
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy With Schol-
ars

G. Pyle Paid Funny Home 
Videos

Grimm  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Mike and 
Mike

Relief Law & Order: 
SVU

Paid Paid
AgDay Noticiero Middle Pagado Early Tdy D. Reed Paid Body Paid Paid

WEDNESDAY MAY 11

Today is Wednesday, May 11, 
the 132nd day of 2016. There are 
234 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in 
History:

On May 11, 1946, the first 
CARE packages, sent by a con-
sortium of American charities 
to provide relief to the hungry 
of postwar Europe, arrived at 
Le Havre, France.

On this date:
In 1647, Peter Stuyvesant 

arrived in New Amsterdam to 
become governor of New 
Netherland.

In 1816, the American Bible 
Society was founded in New 
York.

In 1858, Minnesota became 
the 32nd state of the Union.

In 1927, the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences was founded during a 
banquet at the Biltmore Hotel 
in Los Angeles.

In 1935, the Rural 
Electrification Administration 
was created as one of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's New 
Deal programs.

In 1945, the aircraft carrier 
USS Bunker Hill was attacked 
and severely damaged by two 
kamikaze aircraft off Okinawa; 
according to the U.S. Navy's 
website, 346 men were killed, 

43 were left missing, and 264 
were wounded.

In 1953, a tornado devastated 
Waco, Texas, claiming 114 
lives.

In 1960, Israeli agents cap-
tured Nazi war criminal Adolf 
Eichmann in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.

In 1973, the espionage trial of 
Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony 
Russo in the "Pentagon Papers" 
case came to an end as Judge 
William M. Byrne dismissed all 
charges, citing government 
misconduct.

In 1981, legendary reggae art-
ist Bob Marley died in a Miami 
hospital at age 36.

In 1985, 56 people died when a 
flash fire swept a jam-packed 
soccer stadium in Bradford, 
England.

In 1996, an Atlanta-bound 
ValuJet DC-9 caught fire short-
ly after takeoff from Miami and 
crashed into the Florida 
Everglades, killing all 110 peo-
ple on board.

Ten years ago: Lawmakers 
demanded answers after a USA 
Today report that the National 
Security Agency was secretly 
collecting records of millions of 
ordinary Americans' phone 
calls; President George W. 
Bush sought to assure 
Americans their civil liberties 
were being "fiercely protected." 
A priest was convicted in 
Toledo, Ohio, of murdering a 
nun; the Rev. Gerald Robinson 
was immediately sentenced to 

15 years to life in prison for the 
1980 death of Sister Margaret 
Ann Pahl. (Robinson died in a 
prison hospice in 2014 at age 
76.) 

Five years ago: Two earth-
quakes struck southern Spain 
in quick succession, killing at 
least nine people, injuring doz-
ens and causing major damage 
to buildings.

One year ago: Joyce Hardin 
Garrard, the Alabama woman 
convicted of running her 
9-year-old granddaughter, 
Savannah Hardin, to death as 
punishment for lying about 
candy, was sentenced by a 
judge in Gadsden to life in pris-
on without the possibility of 
parole. The NFL came down 
hard on its biggest star and its 
championship team, suspend-
ing Super Bowl MVP Tom 
Brady for the first four games 
of the season.

This Date 
In History

® 2016 The Associated Press.
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NEW LISTINGS!!

400 DALLAS 2614 CENTRAL 4501 RATLIFF RD.

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons
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53K. “Gas Saver.”“Factory Warranty.”

14K.
“Factory Warranty.”

2011 Hyundai Sonata 2014 Ford Focus SE

26
77

34

SPRING FEVER!

(432) 267-8787 (432) 263-8787
87 AUTO SALES

$28,950

2013 F150 Lariat

We
Finance! $12,950

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 
GENERAL INTERNAL

 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.
ASTHMA,

 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN

TESTOSTERONE 
 MANAGEMENT,
LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines available.

Bilingual 
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 304  
432-714-4500

                                      

We have moved to
Suite 304 to serve you better!

263633

Lawn Food Plus Iron

Available at

Howard County
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd           267-6411 276488

Congratulations Graduates!
Come in and get the money

you need just in time for
Graduation.

Midwest Finance
600 S. Gregg Street

432-263-1353 & 263-1440
No Credit No Problem

Ask for Chris or Deborah.
267329Se habla Español

San Antonio Spurs guard Dan-
ny Green (14) competes against 
Oklahoma City Thunder center 
Steven Adams (12) and guard 
Russell Westbrook (0) for a re-
bound during the first half in 
Game 5. (AP Photo/Eric Gay)

ASTROS
Continued from Page 8

the eighth and scored 
on a single by Francisco 
Lindor as the Indians 
added two runs in the 
eighth.

Houston rookie starter 
Chris Devenski (0-2) re-
mains winless in nine 
career appearances af-
ter allowing five hits 
and two runs with five 
strikeouts in a career-
high 6 2/3 innings.

“I felt like it was 
good,” he said. “It was 
in the right direction. I 
just had that one inning. 
I have to get over those 
little one-inning hic-
cups and keep moving 
forward.”

Houston fell to 0-9 in 
games he’s started as 
the team has struggled 

to do much offensively 
with him on the mound 
and have been shut out 
twice in his starts.

Shaw allowed one hit 
in the eighth and Al-
len walked one in the 
ninth.

Mike Napoli had two 
hits and drove in the 
second run in the eighth 
with a double off the left-
field wall.

Napoli got things go-
ing in the second with 
a leadoff single and Car-

los Santana walked. 
They both advanced on 
a sacrifice bunt by Jose 
Ramirez before Napoli 
scored when Juan Uribe 
reached on a fielder’s 
choice. Uribe hit the 
grounder to Devenski, 
but he had trouble grab-
bing it, allowing Napoli 
to slide into home just 
before the tag to make 
it 1-0.

Chisenhall followed 
with his double to right 
field to make it 2-0.

RIO
Continued from Page 8

players who pull out because 
of contract situations or sim-
ply because they don’t want 
to give up their summers. 
The Americans sustained 
heavy losses just four years 
ago, when Derrick Rose, Dw-
yane Wade, Chris Bosh and 
Dwight Howard all had to 
withdraw in the months lead-
ing up to the Olympics.

The Americans then went to 
London and rang up stats that 
rivaled the Dream Team’s 
while winning their second 
straight gold medal.

“It goes all the way back to 

the reason for developing this 
national team concept, to cre-
ate the depth that we have and 
the culture that we have,” Co-
langelo said. “And so I think 
we’re blessed to have that 
kind of a roster where we can 
take a few hits and still be 
very strong.”

Removing Davis, sidelined 
by shoulder and knee prob-
lems, and Paul, the remain-
der of the current roster is:

Guards: Stephen Curry, 
Klay Thompson and Andre Ig-
uodala (Golden State), Russell 
Westbrook (Oklahoma City), 
Kyrie Irving (Cleveland), 
James Harden (Houston), Da-
mian Lillard (Portland), Wall 
and Bradley Beal (Washing-
ton), Conley (Memphis), Jim-

my Butler (Chicago), DeMar 
DeRozan (Toronto).

Forwards and centers: 
LeBron James and Kevin 
Love (Cleveland), LaMarcus 
Aldridge and Kawhi Leonard 
(San Antonio), Anthony (New 
York), Kevin Durant (Okla-
homa City), Paul George 
(Indiana), Draymond Green 
and Harrison Barnes (Golden 
State), Howard (Houston), 
Griffin and DeAndre Jordan 
(Clippers), DeMarcus Cous-
ins and Rudy Gay (Sacramen-
to), Kenneth Faried (Denver), 
Andre Drummond (Detroit), 
Gordon Hayward (Utah).

Colangelo plans to name the 
roster around June 27, and 
there are plenty of questions 
until then.

— Could James pass on a 
U.S.-record fourth Olympics 
to rest if he’s in the NBA Fi-
nals for a sixth straight sea-
son?

— Might Curry, who’s 
played on two world champi-
onship-winning teams, need 
to skip what would be his 
Olympic debut after a pair of 
injuries already in the play-
offs?

— Would Aldridge and 
Leonard, who withdrew in 
previous years, do so again 
if San Antonio reaches the 
finals?

Anthony has said in some 
interviews that he’s still de-
ciding on what would also be 
his fourth Olympics, though 

his intentions seemed clear 
in comments to The Associ-
ated Press.

“Listen, I’ve been with USA 
Basketball since I was 16, 17 
years old,” he said. “Can’t 
stop now.”

If he and the top players go, 
the Americans might be un-
touchable in Rio.

If they don’t, it might not 
matter. Durant, George, Love 
and Griffin all ended up un-
available two years ago for the 
Basketball World Cup, and a 
young U.S. team stormed to 
victory in Spain anyway.

So they won’t dwell on who’s 
missing.

“We just move on,” Colan-
gelo said.

NBA
Continued from Page 8

Oklahoma City outrebounded San An-
tonio 54-36.

“The key was physicality,” Thunder 
forward Enes Kanter said. “Me and 
Steven just went and tried to get every 
rebound. It worked out well for both of 
us.”

Kanter had eight points and 13 re-
bounds, and Adams had 12 points and 
11 rebounds.

Westbrook settled in after an erratic 
first half in which he committed six of 
the Thunder’s 13 first-half turnovers. 
He only had two turnovers after half-
time.

“I was overthinking the first half, 
overpassing trying to find ways to get 
my guys involved, making some bad 
mistakes,” Westbrook said. 

Besides scoring at least 28 points for 
the fourth time in the series, the elec-
trifying point guard had four offensive 
rebounds and two steals in 39 minutes.

TEXAS
Continued from Page 8

beating him in, and was trying to 
go away. The ball leaked right back 
down the middle.”

The AL Central-leading White Sox 
had won six straight against Texas. 
Chicago’s bullpen entered the game 
with a major league-leading 1.98 
ERA. After the relievers allowed sev-
en earned runs in 1 1/3 innings, the 
ERA jumped to 2.61.

“We’ve been using these guys a 
lot,” White Sox manager Robin Ven-
tura said. “It was an off night, I think, 
bullpen-wise, and that’s going to hap-
pen in a long season. This is a game 
where you tip the cap to those guys. 
They didn’t give up.”

Alex Claudio (1-0) gave up a three-
run double to the first batter he faced 
in a five-run fourth inning but al-
lowed only one run of his own in a 
career-high 4 1/3 innings.

“You can talk about the hitting of 

Rua and the pinch hitters and the 
ABs,” Banister said, “but it was a 
tremendous job by Alex Claudio. For 
a guy who’s probably the second-to-
last guy in the bullpen, he just kept 
challenging hitters, going at them.”

Shawn Tolleson pitched a perfect 
ninth for his 11th save in 13 opportu-
nities.

Rua had his homer, two singles and 
four runs batted in. Desmond and 
Bryan Holaday each homered and 
drove in three runs.

Garcia and Todd Frazier each had 
three RBIs for Chicago.

Umpire crew chief Jeff Nelson 
stopped the game before the third in-
ning began because of nearby thun-
der. A strong shower brought a delay 
of 1 hour, 18 minutes.

The final pitch was shortly before 
midnight CDT. The final game of the 
three-game series is scheduled for 
1:05 p.m. on Wednesday.

Starting pitchers Derek Holland 
and Carlos Rodon both came back to 
pitch the third inning after the de-
lay.


